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E.1:ecutive Board

Baptist. Crosscurrents

forward Program
At Malvern
FIRST Church, Malvern, has recently
completed a church-wide Stewardship
emphasis and used the Forward Program of Church Fi~
nance to enlist all
of the members in
support of Kingdom
causes . .
Brother H a r o 1 d
Presley· is pastor · of
_tl:_le·: church. Before
going to Malvern, he
was pastor at First
Church, Leachville,
where he led the
church members to
OR. DOUGLAS
become better Stewards.
The Informer, church paper at Malvern, came to our office and we want
to pass the good news on to our readers:
"The first Sunday after we began the
program, our offerings began to increase. On pledge Sunday, we had an
all time record sunday School offering. The cost of the program was $1,150
but the increase in our offerings over
the same period the yea1~ before was
$2,125 . Our. Sunday School had an increase in ·attendance of 71 over · last
year fqr the same period. Our ,proposed
budget per week was $1,574 and we
pledged $1,430; 330 people si·g ned a
pledge card to tithe and 278 pledged a
definite amount for the support of the
church. For the last 3 Sundays, we
have exceeded our budget goal. The
spiritual life and fellowship in our
church was great. We had three by
letter and three for baptism. At the
mission we had two for baptism and
three by letter. 306 attended the Loyalty Dinner, which was a great blessing,
and 44 children were at the children's
party."
(Continued on page 19)
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;Hard to Buy
ONE of the boastful and oft repeated statements of Premier
Nikita Khrushchev directed to the United States is "We will bury
you." It seems, however, from reports behind the Iron ·curtain
that the Premier and his cohorts are having a difficult time burying' religion · in- Russ1a.
PRAVDA, the 'leading Communist newspaper, has recently
warned the Soviet press ·to use more tact and to tread ·softly on
the tdes of' i~ligious beiievers in spreading atheistic propaganda.
Th'e newspaper, an organ of the Communist Party's Central
Committee, recalled in an unsigned, four column editorial the advice given a short time ago l,Jy the Premier: "Being atheists does
not mean we have a right to insult :the religious feelings of churchgoers."
·
"Unfortunat ely," PRAVDA commented, "not all Soviet publications remember this advice." It said that many of them reveal
a lack of objectivity by branding all churchgoers as "illiterate people.'~
·
"Especially terrible," it added, "is the jargon in some atheistic
articles which calls religious meetings 'gangster meetings' or
'wasps nests.' "
PRAVDA also condemned as "one-sided atheistic propaganda"
the reports of .alleged immoral deeds on the part of some clergy
"which have filletl~'Some Soviet publications lately.''
"Such· articles," it said, "only annoy religious believers and
should not play the main role in ' the anti-religious propaganda
which is a very important part of Communist upbringing.''
The line of reason in dealing with and combating religion by
the Communist Rewspaper is also the course which is being followed by the year-old Soviet monthly magazine, SCIENCE AND
RELIGION.
The newest weapon of the Russian atheists is theology. In
the past no one would ever have known from reading Soviet lite't·ature that such a subject as theology·was .to be found in the world. ·
SCIEN.CE AND RELIGION gives careful intellectual consideration to Christian theology in trying to prove the truth of atheism. To illustrate, the doctrine of original sin, "that inexhaustible
source of church piety," is presented as a serious hindrance to firm
morality since all sins may be forgiven. For this point Jesus' forgiveness of the thief on the cross is offered as authority. "This
sort of belief undermines good Soviet morals."
In a feature article entitled "God and the Devil" the assertion
is made .that "if there is no devil, Christianity loses all basis and
becomes senseless and inexplicable!' The thought is projected,
"The. Christian god is indissolubly bound to satan. In reality the
devil is the reverse side of god." In detail the author discusses
why God permits tbe devil's existence, why He bargains with Satan
in the Book of Job, and whether Satan could repent and be forgiven. "Imagine what would happen: god would lose his irreplaceable aid in .tempting and tormenting men ... men would have nothing to pray about and the church would be unnecessary.''
Can it not be deducted from the statements of these two Communist periodicals that the fires of Christianity have not been extinguished in Russia? Also that some of those who profess Christ
belong to the category of the intelligentsia ?-Editor James F. Cole,
in The Baptist Message (La.)
I
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British Lawmaker to .Entertain Arkansans

SIR CYRIL BLACK

A Noted Baptist Layman

A

NOTED Baptist layman of
London, England, Sir Cyril Black, a
member of the House of Commons,
will entertain Arkansas' Scotland

Evangelistic Crusade party with a
tea in the House of Commons on
April17. ·
The invitation was addressed to
Rev. Lewis E. Clarke, pastor of
Maple Avenue Church, Smackover,
and director of the Scotland Crusade, and accepted by him in behalf
of the Crusade group.
The Scotland Crusade party will
leave New York Qi'ty by jet airliner
on April 5 and will be engaged in a
simultaneous revival campaign in
Scotland until Sunday night, April
16, when they will fly to London.
They will leave London for Zurich
the morning of April19.
Other points on the itinerary will
include Rome, Athens, Corinth,
Cairo, Beirut, Damasc~s, J erusalem, Haifa-, Tel Aviv, and Paris.
Some of the group will remain
over for an extra week in Germany
and 'the Scandinavian countries,
the others returning to New York
City May 6. •

Letters to Editor

/ld~t 7~em Spe~

fJUe'zu-t '4

Students Chosen ·
As Baptist Envoys
EIGHT college students will represent the Baptist students of Arkansas as missionaries throughout
the world this summer. The students were selected by the Baptist
Stu<;lent Unions at Arkansas colleges. They will work free but their
travel expenses will be paid.
The student missionaries are:
Charles Petty, England, Ouachita
College, to Ghana; A. G. Moody,
Dell, Arkansas State College, to
Alaska; Lois Lynn Virnau, Bdnkley, Arkansas Polytechnic College,
to Chicago; Mary Margaret Neely,
De Queen, University of Arkansas,
to New York City; Nellie-Ruth Miller, Peach Orchard, Arkansas State
Teachers College, to Oregon; Jamie
Jones, Baptist student secretary at
the University of Arkansas, to Mexico and Central America, and .J o
Adcock, Crossett, and Wanda J ennings, Little Rock, Henderson )State
Teachers College, in Arkansas. •
The Cover

Dear Preecher :
·
I HEARD you were talking uv cuttin' out some of them special
offer'n's up there. Good! As a full-fledged member of that church, I
want to tell you I'm one. hundred per cent fer it! To tell you the truth,
that is one reason we ain't comin any more. Some of em up· there seem
to think you oughter give ten cents out of ever' dollar you make, and then
always a hollar'n' fer special offern's to send somethin' some-where else.
You see, Preecher, we're poor people and have to WORK fer a livin'.
' Itwork days and my husband works evenin' shift and that way, it don't
cost us as much to get our baby ker'd fer. It has costed us more this past
week though cause I have been attendin' a clinic-takin' a special course
on ·"Bringin up Childern," and these people shore don't mind a sti'kin' it
to you fer takin' care of your kids.
Then it costs us quite a bit now to keep two cars goin', and Jr. is
wanting one. You see, he don't like to ride the bus ·now, and we're havin'
trouble with him anyway and think a car might help to strai'ten' him out
one uv these days.
. Well, I gist heard on the radio that they've slappen another tax on
tobacco, and to think we both smoke. My, what are us poor folks goin
to do, if it don't let up. Our cigarett's alrady run us over $20 a month!
Oh, well, I know you know how hard it is to live these days and I know
you know our intentions are good, and gist want to t~ll you that we~d have
come up there to revival, but we'd just made arrangements for our first
square dancin' lessons, and looked like we had to be there.
"I AM C01'ne that they might have
So long, Preecher, and I would like to ask you to drop by sometime
life
.. ."John 10:10
when we can be home. We've been havin' a little adjustment problem
The p1·omise of the resu1·rection
with Jr., and since no one else seems to know the answer-thought rhaby
you could talk to Jr., and help him be more cooperative.-Mrs. Keepum- is written in everu flowe·r · and leaf
straight, Skellytown, Tex.
of spTing. T h1·oug h your personal
REPLY: Mrs. Keepumstraight, air you a-tryin' to kid this here ·
editur? I done read between th' lines. You air a tither that believes in witness·ing and your missionaries,
givin' over-an'-above to misshun offerin's. Blessin's on you, deer lady. this glorious message of e-ternal life
can be giv en to e,ver·yone.. •
-ELM •
March

30, 1961
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Editorials-- - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - -

A

NEW version of "carrying coals to Newcastle" will be seen, perhaps, by some ·
in the soul-winning crusade of a group of Southern Baptist preachers, mostly from
Arkansas, in Scotland, April 8-16. Originated by a young Arkansas pastor, Rev.
Lewis E. Clarke, pastor of M;aple Avenue
ii!~4ted
Church, Smackover, with the assistance .of
Scotland pastor A .. M. Stewart, of Dundee,
SetJtta~ed
the Scotland Crusade has been endorsed by
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Approximately 30 of the 153 churches of
the Baptist Union of Scotland will be participating in the simultaneous revival effort.
One of the most significant contributions of the Crusade will be in .the real!Jl
of Sunday School work, as Rev. Lawson Hatfield, secretary of the Sunday .School
department of the Arkansas Baptist !State Convention, shares with the Baptists of
Scotland, in a series of conferences, the Sunday School organization ;mel · program
of the Southern Baptist Convention. Sunday School is strictly for children, and us'u·
a·Ily in the afternoon in the Scotch Baptist churches. It is encouraging that the
churches are becoming interested in all-age Sunday Schools such as have proved so
effective in the Southern Baptist Convention in reaching and winning people to
Christ and his church.
.
Several consecrated Baptist laymen will give tlieir personal testimonies and
s.peak in the Sco~ch Baptist churches on various phases of church work.
Expressing gratitude to President William Whyte, president of the Baptist
Union of Scot1and, for the official invit.ation of the Union to the Arkansas party,
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,'
.
wrote:
"We are grateful for the invitation ... Such an undertaking as this can be of
great benefit to. our Baptist fellowship throughout the world. It is a time of mutual
sharing which we trust shall result in a mutual blessing to the Baptists of both lands
to· the end that all of us may be more effective servants of our common Lord' and Saviour ... "
'
ln behalf of the Crusade we solicit the prayers of the Baptists of Arkansas that
we who go and those to whom we go may be Spirit filled and divinely directed.-ELM

Personally Speaking .. ~

(3(JH4tdeU119 t~ Stut~ee

"L.AND of Opportunity;" That's what

it says on all Arkansas car tags.
But the slogan does not make the
same impact under
any and all circum- ,
stances. For example, <
when flashed from
the rear of a glossy,
new Cadillac, it gives
you quite a different
i m p r e s s i o n from
what it radiates, say, '
from the rear of my
36 - horsepower Renault Dauphine.
• I can imagine a
ELM
stranger from another state reading the message as he
drives along behind ·an -A rkansas-tagged
Cadill!!-c: "'Land of Opportunity,' indeed! Look, wifie, what they drive in ,
Arkansas! We better look into the prospects for ourselves in Arkansas!"
But about that time I come driving
along in my Dauphine and the out-ofstaters read my tag: " 'Land of Opportunity,'" they laugh. "Opportunity for
what!"
The Arkansas tags are no .different
for Cadillacs than they are for puddlejumpers. But the Arkansas brag,
though identically worded, is r.eally not ·
the same. For the messenger is always
a part of the message he bears.
·The man who lives next door might
predict in all seriousness: "In less than
a month, we'll be at war,'' without
SIDE from the merits or demerits ·of the spenclino· prorrram that would be causing any great stir. But just imagine
.
d b h $60 000 000 b d ' .
b ·
f
d bh b
fA k
b , · what a different reaction there would
f mance
·,
;
on Issue emg re erre to t e voters o r ansas Y be across the country and around the
yt e
the Legislature, there is a moral issue. The proposal is tied to the tax on the Oak- world if the President of the United
lawn Jockey Club's annual horse racing meet. States should make such dire predic7~ ~at
The approval of the bond issue would at the same tion.
time give the Jockey Club a new lease on life for la~~e~~ ~~~d~K~i;.r~~~;i~~s a~~u~~cl~~!
'BtJ~ed
another generation-25 years at least.
Christ to be the hope of the world and
Those who see nothing wrong with the annual gambling orgy in Hot Springs the c:mly source of eternal life. But, on
will not be disturbed. But there are doubtless mariy voters who will think a long the whole, not I? any hearers pay a great
·
b f
·
h ·
· 1
'h
bl'
f
h h' hl
deal of attentwn. But Billy Graham
time e ore puttmg t en; approva on orse-race gam mg, even or t e Ig y can mount the podium and proclaim
touted revenue return.
(
essentially the same message and when
So long as horse racing is permitted, it must be taxed. But many of us live he gives the invitation the peop.le will
in hope that an end can eventually be written to the Hot Springs debauchery. Act stream down the aisles to take their
503 of 1961, which supplements the bond authorization, Act 502, guarantees that J?UMblictstafndslfkor tChfrislt.th t
. d,
a our JU g.
.
.
.
os o us I e o ee
so long as any of the bonds rernam unpaid, the horse racmg tax arrangement will ments and our opinions are respected
not be disturbed. This in the face of the fact L\lat 12 days have recently been added by the people with whom we communiby the Legislature to the Hot Springs racing sea~on, to provide 43 days of continuous cate. But there is no getting aronnd
racing. We are asked to guarantee to Oaklawn that for a quarter of a century or the hard-boiled fact of life that, when.· d
f
h 43 d
f
· o· ·
ever we speak or take a stand, the
l onger t h e tr~c k cannot be restnc~e
to e":er t an.
~ys. o . r~cmb.
people "consider the source" in evaluatThe total amount of taxes mvolved IS relatively msigmfiCant as far as the ing what we say, if they take us serifinancing."of the debt is concerned. Yet the General Assembly forces us either ously at all.
to vote agaiqst the bonds or for the indefensible pledge not to interfere with the
What we are always out-shouts us.
There is much we can do ourselves
Oaklawn Jockey Club.
.
.
about what we are and what we shall
Surely the people of Arkansas Will not surrender then power to regulate or become. But in the final analysis each
abolish such an enterprise as the Oaklawn race track. The only alternative of of us is what he is not by hi~ own
Christians to voting against the bond issue is not to vote at all. But to abstain power or brilliance, but by the grace
would be, in effect, to support the race track favoritism. Remember, the outcome of God.
of the election will be determined by those who take the trouble to vote, not by those
who abstain.

i!''eafleU
I(J'e

e'eu4ade

A
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Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

The Bridges Article

I, TOO, am 1'100 per cent in favor of
the Doctor having the privilege of his own
convictions and the right to express
them"-but not in our paper! [See "A
Segregationist Speaks," Page 12, our issue
of March 23.] Some readers may be misled into thinking that, because of his
former position in our denomination, he
voices the opinion of the majority, which
he intimated in his article. This, I am
sure, is erroneous thinking on bis pl:ut.
We appreciate the excellent paper you
are giving us and the Christlike stand you
have taken. We thank God for you and
will continue to pray that God will always give you courage to express your
Christian viewpoint. We trust that next
week's paper will contain an article written in the Christian spirit by one of our
! outstanding God-fearing, Christ-honor'ing, spirit-led, compassionate men, which
will clari·fY the stand that we, who endeavor to follow the example of our Lo~:d,
take.
As we make preparation for the Sunday School lesson and our minds and
hearts are centered on the Supreme Sacrifice, how humbly grateful I am that he,
a Jew, not only_ allows, but welcomes
me, a Gentile, to be a child of His. I am
led to wonder if Christ feels crucified
anew by the UnCh!!iStiaB attitude of many
Americans toward minority groups in our
country today. - Mrs. Troy, L. Smith,
Calico Rock

>

Racial Vanity
IN YOUR March 23 issue you carried
an article by Dr. Ben L. Bridges entitled
"A Segregationist Speaks," in wbic_h Dr.
Bridges made a rather misleading statement about the book This Is What We
Found. He inferred that the book advocated integration. Actually, all the book ·
does is present a record of Negro accomplishments in America, progress
made despite obvious handicaps, and lets
the reader form his own co,nclusions.
I'd like to say that I cherish the privilege of being able to judge a man according to what kind 0f persoB he is, not
what color' ne is, and any pride I might
have, I want to be because of something
I have done, some contribution I have
been able to make to society, rather than
on something I had nothing to .do with.
Pride based on race, is, in my opinion,
not really pride, but vanity. It is sad,
indeed, when a person has to fall back ,
on race, to bol'ster his ego.- Ralph Creger,
Little Rock

Arkansas Baptist. Too long have good
and gran<;l and glorious men like you remained quiet. How I thank the Lord for
you and your courage. Arkansas Bapt~sts will always owe you a debt ~hat
cannot be paid.
I can give every man his privilege of
. expressing himself, but I have.been deeply grieved that our friend McDonald has
on so many .occasions assumed that our
paper is to express his own views.- E.
Butler Abington, Pastor, First Church,
De~ueen

Distorted View?
WITHOUT taking any part in the
segregation-integration debate, I would
like to say I heard Dr. B. L. Bridges, as
speaker at an Associational meeting;
state that: the Baptists were God's
chosen people; John the Baptist was a
Baptist; Christ and all the Apostles were
Baptists; the First Church in Jerusalem
was a· Baptist Church.
It is my belief that the most charitable
thing one might say about a man who
makes such public statements is that he
has a distorted view of things in general.
-Thomas Rothrock, Springdale

Special Offerings
THANK you for sending me a copy
of your editorial [issue of March 2].
I do not. know that I w,ou'id feel that
these offerings . ought to be . combin~d
at the ·present time, but I do believe
that there ought to be a self-imposed
restriction on the amount of promotion
and pressure which is uti1ized · in connection with these offerings. Unless
this is done, then there are going to
be increasing problems. ·
Porter
Routh Executive Secretary, Southern
Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tenn.

Name Change
IF we must change from "Southern
Baptist," I second Mrs. M. T . Elton's motion. · Make it "World Baptist Conven. tion." The world is our territory anyway.
- E. N. Jordan, Booneville •

.••••.....•••.•••....•......••••••... .
· Church Chuckles
,

>

b:v CARTWRIGHT
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1961, $5.95

This story, by the author of Lust for
Life, begins when Michelangelo apprenticed himself, .at .t he age of 13, to
the painter Ghirlandaio. Shortly after
this he moved into the fabulous palace
of the Medici as Lorenzo's p·r otege.
There as an intimate of the circle of
huma~ist scholars and future popes he
studied the classics, carved his ' first
sculptures and fell in love wi-th Loi·enzo's frail daughter, Contessina, a
love that lasted for a lifetime.
Michelangelo's personal life story,
told here as a novel, constitutes a most
forceful tale of conflict and dedication.
Included is the story of Savanarola and
the fiery 'background of religipus wars;
as well as the fierce competitions wi-th
.s uch contemp.oraries as Leonardo da
Vinci, Raphael, an<'! the architect Brama.nte. It is against a ·panorama ·o.f
giants that Michelangelo's life unfolds.
The Holy Land, by J. Creten, U. ·S.
and Canadian Distributors: French &
European Publications, Inc., 610 Fifth
.Avenue, 'New York Ctty, 1958, $2.75
Author Creten draws upon a · background of 'many years of living in the
Holy Land to present here thumbnail
sketches of key points of 1ntel·est for
the tourist and the pilgrim. The little
book features 30 superb color plates,
taking the reader on a tour of places
which call to mind the life and wor~ of
Christ. This is a valuable book for tlle
Bible scholar and particularly for those
who plan to visit the Holy Land.
From Patriarch to Prophet, oy Allen
Wehrli, The Christian Education
Press, 1960, $3
A l_iving panorama of Old Testament
men and women in the years between
2,000 B. C. and the beginning of the
Christian era, this book .is based on the
popular lectures of Mr. Wehrli. Hi:s Will ·
Rogers style of humor adds to the attraction, as does the pointed application
of the Old Testament scriptm~es to our
own day,
G.

Two books of daily devotions, from
the presses of Baker, 1960, at $1.50
each are:
Devotions and Prayers of F. B. Meyer
and Devotions and Prayers of Charles
H. Spurgeon.

...

.

'Hurray! Glory Be!'
DEAR Dr. Bridges: [Carbon copy to ~di
tor McDonald]
Hurrah! Amen! Glory Be! Yes sir, I
am glad you wrote your article to the

The Bookshelf
· The Agony and the Ecstasy, the biographical novel of Michelangelo, by Irving Stone, Doubleday & Company,

"I THOUGHT I detected a
faint note of insincerity when

he signed ·t hat pledge card!"

These are excellent aids for those desirous of enriching their daily devotional lives. •
Page Five
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Nothing to do but work;
Nothing·to eat but food;
Nothing to wear but clothes,
To keep one from going nude.

B·orn Free to Die

Nothing to b1·eathe but air;
Q~dck as a flash 'tis gone;
Nowhe1·e to fall but off;
Nowhere to stand but on.

I

By

C. EMMANUEL CARLSON':'

Nothing to comb but hair;
NowheTe .to sleep but in bed;
Nothing to weep b~tt tears;
Nothing to bury but dead.

WASHINGTON - Easter 1961 can be the season in which the ,
Cross becomes more than an historical marker, and more than a
ma·rk of Western culture. It needs to be an understanding of life.
'

As Jesus moved toward Calvary he could see that "except a
grain of wheat fall into the ·ground and die, it remains alone, but
if it dies it brings forth n;mch fruit." To lose life is to save it, and
tosaveitistolosei~

Nothing to sing but songs,
Ah, well, alas! alack!
Nowhe1·e to go bu,t out;
Nowhere to come b~tt baclc.

This confronting of the purposes of life shakes our thinking ,..to
its very basis. With troubled soul even the Christ asked himself if
he should not pray for escape. But the answer was there at once, ·
"for this cause came I unto this hour." That deeper meaning of the
Cross has never been the emblem of any culture.

Nothing to see but sights;
Nothing to quench but thirst;
Nothing .to have but what we've
got;
Thus th?"o' life we are cursed.

During the Middle Ages "The Cross" and "The Crescent" were
the emblems of a long power struggle between those nations that
professed to be Christian and those that professed to be Moslem. Now
"The Cross" and "The Hammer and Sickle" are the emblems of .a
ne·w struggle raging from very cold ideologies to very hot missile
experiments. Will this be the meaning of the Cross of Christ at
Easter 1961 ?.

Not_hing to strike but a gait;
l!./ve1·ything moves that goes.
Nothing at all but common s'ense
Can eve1· withstand these woes.
-Ben King

Wi~h.in the context of this power conflict there is little consolation,in the thought that this generation may be born to die. We have' ·
no s~rise of Me~sianic m)ssion in this prospect. Nor is there a 'hope
beyond that out of this struggle may come a resurrection and a redeeming power. There is something lacking in this call to expenda. bility which is nearest the surface of our minds at present. '·

The call "to plant" our lives persists, but we want to plant tlwrnr
in more abiding soil. We want to 1·eturn our, lives to God multiplied
by his power. Bu,t culture, economies, nations, are not. God. Therefore we come to Easter looking fo1· a new and a deeper meaning in
the Cross. We want to relate ourselves to that wh'ich is eternal. ,

Some take their gold
In minted mold,
And some in harps hereafter,
But give me mine
In t1·esses fine,
. And keep the change in laughter!
-Oliver Herford

The Delayed Smile
A WOMAN displaced person
stood gazing at the city's skyline
as the ship neared American shores.
With considerable emotion she said,
"I understand Americans smile
easily. I think it will take a while
for me to quiet my gratitude for
being here before I can smile."Harry C. Kenney, Christian Science
Monitor

The appropriate prayer is the one Jesus offered, "Father, glorify
thy name." The response of Heaven came at once, "I have glorified
it and I will glorify it again." In this there is hope.
Such "planting of life" that God is glorified is the fulfillment
of divine purpose in life. It is not death in and of itself, but it is the
lay)ng down of life according to divine purpose and principle. In
this we are not caught up and helplessly coerced by the dilemmas of
an age. 'Instead, we are t0 respond freely to the opportunities laid
before us by a gracious God who is the source of all power.

No one questions that our generation is free to die. We who live
to,day may commU suicide tom01·row. But ·there is no call of God iri
that prospect. The "planting of life" must contain the alte?'natives
of living. Life may be a continuous and glorious dying if it is right
lived. In such living and such dying is eternal life. This is faith.
And faith is real only when it is free. •
*C. Emanuel Carlson is executive director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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School for Men
POLITICAL democracy, as it exists and practicallyworks in America, with all its threatening evils,
supplies a training-school for making first-class men. It is life's ,
gymnasium; not of good only, but
of all.-Walt Whitman
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Arl<ansas All 0 -v er--- - - - - -------:riqerettes to Enter National Tournament

Ouach ita News Bureau Photo
\

THE OUACHITA College Tiger·ettes will com1J ete in the nat-ionctl women's AA U basketball to~tr·na-1nent
in St. Joseph, Mo. , Ap·ril 3-8, after· ~vinning the state c1·own in Ar·lcadelphia Ma1'Ch 11. The player·s ar·e (f·r ont
r·ow, l. to r·.): B ess Dailey, Cel·ia Conwell, ManJ Ann Otwell, Betty June Dalce, Bar·bam Bcdchelor, ·and Della
Kay M-ason; (baclc r·ow): Mary Lou GarTis, Betty Tctunton, Eva Han"ell, Janice Mainer, Polly Rogers, Ver·na
W este·rman , and Yvor~ne Solesbee. ·
THE Tigerettes, coached by Mrs.
Barbara Gill, will enter the national women's AA U tourmiment
in St. Joseph, Mo., April 3-8, after
romping to their second consecutive state title in Ouachita's ·Bill
Walton gymnasium Friday and
Saturday nights, Mar. 10 ·a nd 11.
The Tigerettes breezed p a s t
Wonder State Egg Company of
Little Rock, 55-35, in the finals.
Ouachita advanced 'to the finals
with an easy 62-32 victory over the

Arkansas Tech Wonder Girls Friday night.
Three Ouachita girls were named
to the all-state first team and two
to the second team. Placed on the
first team were Mary Lou Garris,
sophomore of Junction City, and
freshmen Mary Ann Otwell of
Waldo and Eva Harrell of North
Little Rock. Polly Rogers, sophomore from Stamps, and Verna
Westerman, junior from Weiner,
were chosen on the second team.

The Tigerettes now hold a 27-5
record and are undefeated in state
competition. They have lost twice
each to Nashville Business College
and the Wayland College Flying
Queens of Plainview, Texas. Nashville is defending national champion, while Wayland was runner~
up. The Tigerettes have split
games with the Peacock Cleaners
of Shreveport, the defending Louisiana state champion.

Church Storm Shelter

Rev. Harvey Whaley
To Receive Degree

Ma.r k Air force Day

FIRST Church, Bentoi.wille, has
offered the church basement as a
community refuge from turbulent
weather. The offer was made after
the Bentonville Civil Defense agency announced that a tornado warning siren w'ould be installed by
mid-April. The a.rea was in the
path of the severe weather Mar.
12. Rev. Alton .Butler is pastor of
First Church. •
·
Mar'h 30,

1961

REV. Harvey Whaley, pastor of
First Church, Pine Bluff, from
1937 through 1942, will receive an
hondrary Doctor of Divini~y degree from Mercer University in
Georgia Mar. 29. Mr. Whaley is
now pastor of Calder Church,
Beaumont, Tex. •

•

AIR Force Me.m orial Day, Mar.
19, was marked with a special
service by First Church, Cabot,
which has a large number of air-'
men from Little Rocl{ Air Force
Base and their families in its con gregat'ion. Each Air Force family
at services that day I'eceived specia~ recognition. Rev. H. L. Lip,forcl is pastor. •
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Talent Contest

Observes 80th Birthday

Allen T. McCurry
REV. J. D. Bledsoe, . father of To Martindale Church .

OUACHITA College will again
be host to the annual Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference t a l e n t
contest, Jim Pat Batson, president
of the sponsoring Alpha Omega
Eta social club at Ouachita, has
announced. The contest, which features performers from every member of the AIC, will be held April
13 in Mitchell Auditorium.
Batson stated that the club will
again offer a first place prize of
$75 to the winning act. Each college will be allowed to enter two
acts in the competition. In addition to the cash award the first
place winners will be given a 32inch trophy to be kept for one year
in the college which they represent.
The trophy was wo"n last year by
the Henderson State Teachers College "Collegians."
Prizes of $50 and $25 will be
awarded to the second and third
place winners respectively. •

Rev. D. B. Bledsoe, pastor of First
Church, Stuttgart, observed his
80th birthday Feb. 5 at Stuttgart
with sons, daughters, in-laws and
grandchildren to the number of 21
present for the occasion. The elder
Mr. Bledsoe, who makes his home
in Hot Springs, attended Ouachita
College in 1909-10 and since age
22 has divided his time between
elementary school teaching and
preaching. He retired when he was
70. A grandson, Benjamin W.
Bledsoe, 22, is carrying on the family tradition by serving Southside
Mission of First Church, Stuttgart.
He is scheduled to enter Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
Tex., in June. , •
DR. W. 0. Vaught, Jr., pastor of
Immanuel Church, l;Attle Rock,
was guest preacher at Mar. 19 evening services at First Methodist
Church, Benton.

REV. Allen T. McCurry has accepted a call from Martindale
Church where he will begin his
pastorate April 16.
Mr. McCurry has been pastor of
Second Church, Searcy, for the
past seven years. During his ministry a $28,000 debt was paid and
a new educational building and
auditorium constructed: T h e r e
have been over 300 additions to the '
church.
Prior to his ministry at Searcy,
he was pastor of Second Church,
Monticello. •
KEN Martin, representing Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff, is the
winner of both Harmony Associati,on and district Training Union
speaker's' tournaments and will
compete in the state contest April
14 in Little Rock. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Martin, Ken is a
junior at Pine Bluff High School,
where he is president of his home
room and a member of the band.
In 1959 he represented the Pine
Bluff Optimist Club in a tri-state
oratorical c o n t e s t in Shreveport, La.

Dr. Selsus E. Tull
Sac·k in Arkansas

A NEW $72,000 auditorium, seating 369, was dedicated by Trinity
Church, ElDorado, Mar.12 on the church's 10th anniversary. The 92x48foot building of la1ninated arch construction has a red brick exterior. The
front and back walls inside are panelled in ash. Pews and pulpit furniture
are fruitwood with t~trquoise nylon upholstery.
The church was organized in 1951, w"ith 78 charter members. Membership now numbers 314. The new auditorium is the third unit built
since 1951. An educational building to be attached to the auditorium is
the next step in the church's plans. The pastor since 1959 has been Rev.
DeWayne Moore. Members of the Building Committee are James Reed,
chainnan; G. W. Aycock, Guy Bates, Eugene Johnson, J. B. Onstead and
Louis Reed. Building Finance Committee members are A.rchie Gentry,
chairman; Howard Baldwin, Louis Elza, Jr., James H. Harbout and L. G.
Swint. •
'
P11ge E(ght

DR. SELSUS E. Tull, retired,
who in other years held a vital
place in the work of Arkansas Baptists as pastor of First Church,
Pine Bluff, has retuned to Arkansas and will make his permanent
home in Pine Bluff.
He has just resigned the pastorate of Central Church, Melbourne,
Fla., which he organized last April,
under the "30,000 Plan,"
The new church, in nine months,
built and occupied an educational
building at a total cost of $75,000
and called a permanent pastor, who
is now on the field.
Dr. ·Tull reports he is now available to render any temporary service he may be invited to do to advance the interests of Arkansas
Baptists. His address is: 3101
Lilac Street, Pine Bluff. •
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

First, Mou11tain View
Ordains Three Deacons
THREE deacons, Lindsey Harness, Edwin Cash and Albert Rutledge, were ordained a t F i r s t •
Church, Mountain View, Feb. 26.
Members of the ordaining council
were Rev. Lester Nixon, Rev. J. M. ·
H;:tys, Rev. J. -D. Seymour and Rev.
Glen Williams. Deacons participating were Kelley Bonds, Lloyd
Bonds, Jake Williams, Ben Williams, Cruffie H~rness, John ·A.
Hinkle, Ralph Brewer, Russell
Lancaster and Freeman Allred.
First Church held a Sunday
S c h o o l Enlargement Campaign
Mar. 20-24 under the direction of
state Sunday School Superintendent Lawson Hatfield, which was
preceded by a city-wide census.
Rev. A. D. Corder is pastor. •
S. C.. Swinney, Jonesboro, supplied the pulpit at Walnut Street
Church, Jonesboro, Mar. 5, and at
First Church, Gideon, Mo., Mar.
12. Mr. Swinney, who can be .
reached at P. 0. Box 101, Jonesboro, frequently supplies churches
within driving distance of Jones. boro.
·
MRS. Leona Davis, wife of Rev.
Ivan R. Davis, long-time Arkansas
pastor who is now at Macedonia
Church, Pocola, Okla., underwent
chest surgery at Sparks Hospital,
Ft. Smith, Mar. 11, after being
hospitalized with pneumonia. She
is reported to be on, the road to
recovery.

Pine Bluff Church
To Establish Mission ·
SOUTH Side Church, Pine Bluff,
has voted to expand its mission
program, first, by establishing a
mission chapel in the BroadmoorBelmont area of the city, and second, by institution of eight or 10
branch Sunday Schools in. needy
areas of the city. The deacons will
lead the second phase of the program, headed by Dr. J . . Sturgis
Miller, Carl Tillman and Douglas
Pittard. Rev. Ben M. Elrod is
pastor. •
March 30 1

JiGl

Photo by Home Mission Board

NEW appointees from Arkansas for work with the Home Mission
Board were (l. tor.): Floyd Caldwell, who will work in California, and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald J. Rollins, who will work at Fort Yukon, Alaska.
MRS. Donald J. Rollins and ates in Arkansas and in Ventura,
·
Floyd Caldwell, both of Arkansas, Calif.
were amonglthe 16 Southern BapOthe.r missionari'es appointed
tist home missionaries appointed were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Gross to mission center wgrk in
Mar. 16.
Mrs. Rollins, a native of Little Albuquerque, N. M.; Mr. and Mrs.
Rock, was appointed 1with her hus- George Bernard Joslin to serve with
band to serve among Alaskan Indi- the deaf in Southern California;
ans at Ft. Yukon, Alaska. Caldwell Mr. and Mrs. James Calvin Willard
was appointed city superintendent to work with the deaf in Austin,
of missions in Santa Monica, Calif. Tex.; Travis B. Lipscomb to direct
· a juvenile rehabilitation program in
A graduate of Blue ·Mountain Fresno, Calif.; Allen Pol1ock as asCollege, Mrs. Rollins, the former sociational missionary in Joliet,
Marianne Colvert, attended South- Ill. ; Orrin Delbert Morris, assciciaern Seminary. She taught school in tional missionary in Mississippi,
Mississippi and Alaska.
and Vertner B. Breazeale, Hooper
Caldwell is a graduate of Texas Campbell, Fred Stumpp, and Bert
Wesleyan College and Southwestern M. Langdon as associational misSeminary. He has served pastor- sionaries in California. • '

Spe aker Available
BILL Bendure, 2Q-year-old sophomore ministerial student at Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar, Mo.,
is available as a youth speaker for
weekend services in A r k a n s a-s
churches. After May 19 he will
also be available for revival services. He has had three years'
experience as a youth evangelist
having spoken in Texas, Missouri
an_d Oklahoma. Mr. Bendure may
be addressed at Southwest Baptist
College. •

Elmdale Cha'p el
To Become Church

ELMDALE Chapel, mission of
First Church, Springdale, will be
constituted an independent church
Sunday afternoon, April 2.
In five months' operation, Sunday School attendance at Elmdale
inc:reaseGl from 93 to 121 with 37
additions. The average Sunday offering was $181.54 and average
monthly budget offering $789.79. Rev. Burton A. Miley is pa~tor
o:f First Church and Rev. Weldon
Barnett pastors Elmdale. •
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Mississippi Pastor
Called at fair Oaks
REV. William O'Daniel, who
formerly pastored Trinity Church,
in DeSoto County, Mississippi, assumed the pastorate of Fair Oaks
Church, near Wynne, March 2. A
new parsonage is under construction on church property. Fair Oaks
church membets have subscribed to
the A1·kansas Baptist Newsnwgazine, under the club plan.
,
Mr. O'Daniel succeeds Rev. Otis
Langston who has accepted a call
frbm First Church, Alma. •

Deaths .
CLAUDE A. Connell, 55, manager bf the Smackover division of
the Arkansas Power and Light Co .,
MR. HATZFElD
died Mar. 14 at Smackover. He
ROBERT D. Hatzfeld began his was a deacon of Maple Avenue
duties as minister of music at Bar- Church, Smackover, and taught a
ing Cross Cht1rch, North Little Sunday School class.
Rock, M;arch 19. He comes· from ,
He was also city treasurer and
First Church, Springdale, where he a member of the Lions Club, Chamheld a similar position.
ber of ComJ;Tierce and AP&L 25Mr. Hatzfeld was born in Chi- Year Club.
cago, Ill., where he received his eleSurvivors include his wife, Mrs.
mentary educati~n . He graduated Audrey Clark Connell; two daughfrom Aurora (Mo.) High School, ters, Miss Josephine Connell of
attended Southwest Baptist Col- Izmir, Turkey, and Miss Connie Jo
lege, Bolivar, Mo., and graduated Connell of Smackover; his mother,
with a bachelor degree in music Mrs. Claudia Connell of Malvern;
from Oklahoma Baptist Univer- two sisters, M1;s. Grace Boyle of
sity, Shawnee, Okla., where he was El Dorado, and Mrs .. Vera Hawa member of the Bison Glee Club. kins · of Jackson, Miss. ; and two
He received his Master's d'egree in brothers, John 0. Connell of Chatsacred music from Southern Semi- tanooga, Tenn., and Ed W. Connell
nary, Louisville.
of Ma:lvern.
While at the Seminary he was a
HARRY Edward Baker, a deamember of the Seminary Oratorio
Society and the Seminary Male con of First Church, Stuttgart,
died Feb. 17. He was an active
Chorale.
Mr. Hatzfeld, 26, is rrral'l'ied to layman and served 17 years as
the fo1·mer Frances Lorraine Pot- choir director of First Church. He
ter of Carthage, Mo. They have a pioneered in organization and leading of the church orchestra. He
daughter, Nancy, 2. •
had been a member of the Centen. nial Association executive board
Children Honored
MAR. 12 was Beginner-Primary since its organization.
Mr. Baker was a Mason and a
Day at First Church, Brinkley,
and approximately 75 children · member of the Royal Arch and
aged 4 through 8 attended Sunday Knights Templar, serving the latSchool and morning worship serv- ter as Eminent Commander. He
ice. The center section of..the sanc- was also past president of the Men
tual'y was reserved fo1· the children of the Churches, an inter-denomim1d 'their parents. Sunday School national group of Stuttgart laySuperintendent L. B. Hughes was men.
in charge of the special recognitien
He is survived by his \Wife, the
services .. rrhe paf>tOr is Rev. Jack former Edith Marie Thomas of
Gillett. •
Gulledge . . •
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Revivals
FIRST Church, Altheimer, held
its spring revival Feb. 26-Mar. 5
with Re~. .Alvis Moore, Pine· Bluff,
as evangelist and its own pastor,
Rev. M. Leslie Smith, as music eli~
rector. There were 23 additions by
baptism, five by letter, one for special service and many l~ededica
tions.
BAYOU Mason Church, Lake
Village, ,will be in .revival April 2-8
with A. J. Williams, Greenville,
Miss., as evangelist and J. V. Morphis leading the singing. Rev. M. C.
Jones is pastor.
. NORTHSIDE Church, Monticello, has scheduled a youth emphasis
revival April 3-9 with Rev. Jody
Gannaway, pastor of St. Charles
Church, as evangelist. Youth pastor for the week is Noel Hendrix,
student at Arkansas A. & M. College. Rev. Robert A. Dottley is
pastor of Northside.
FIRST Church, Hot Springs, will
be in revival April 2-9 with its
own pastor, Rev. James H. Fairchild, as evangelist and 'David
Blaylock leading the music.
SECOND Church, Little Rock,
has scheduled its spring revival for
· April 2-9. Dr. Homer G. Lindsey,
pastor- ·of First Church, Jacksonville, Fla., will be the evangelist.
Dr. Dale Cowling is pastor.
IMMANUEL Church, Fayetteville, will take part in associational simultaneous revival April
16-23 with R. V. Haygood to be
the evangelist and Don Wright directing the music. Rev. Tenel
Gordon is pastor.
DR. C. GORDON Bayless, pastor of Central Church, North Little Rock, was the evangelist for a
revival at First Church, Hobart,
Okla., G. E. Ganison, pastor,
March 13-19. Veo G1'ey, minister
of music for First Church, Momoe,
La., directed the music. There
were 22 received for baptism a:nd
nine by letter. •
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FELLOWSHIP Church, E. B.
Lancaster, pastor, reports an averCharles D. Conner, Missiona:r;y
age Sunday school attendaJ1ce for
.W. J. HENDRICKS of Park Hill . September -February of 7~ and
Church, Arkadelphia, has been Training Union attendance of 54.
elected music director of the asso- The church has made $900 worth
ciation. He led the association in of improvements (vestibule, siding
a hymn sing at Caddo . Valley on church . building, two restChurch, with a good attendance rooms), all paid for . .
from the churches.
HUNTINGTON Church, Bobby
Joe
Martin, pastor, has insta~led
THE Southwest District Broth·
erhood . Convention at Nashville modern restrooms.
was well attended by men from the
AMITY Church,. Milton Pittassociation. Four of the officers man, pastor, is building new Sunelected are from Red River Asso- day· School rooms.
ciation: president, Herbert HunMISS Linda Turner of James
neycut, Richwoods Church; secretary, J. D. Bettis, Park 'Hill · Fork Church won second place in
Church; R.A. leader, Carl Hall, 17-18 year Speakers' Tournament
T h i r d Street Church; Personal ·at West Central District T.U.
Stewardship leader, Don :Oawley, meeting at Ozark. She received a
First Chu'rch, Arkadelphia. Eiev- $75 prize from Southern Baptist
en men from the association at- College.
tended the state Brotherhood ConWINFIELD Church had 38 envention in Little Rock.
rolled in "The Beginning Reader."
THERE were 230 in attendance Mrs. J. S._ Adams is teacher.
at Mt. Bethel Church for the Associational Training Union Elimina- Mt. Zion Association
tion program. There were 20
J. Carl Bunch, Missionary
young people who participated.
WOOD Spring Church was conS. C. Byrd, associational Training
Union Director, is to be commend- stituted Mar. 12 on Wood Spring
ed for the splendid job he did in Road three . miles west of Jonesbora, with 14 members. Eight had
planning a good program.
letters for the purpose ·of constiREV. Ernest Hawkins, student tuting the new church, one joined
at Ouachita, has been called as pas- on the promise of a letter and five
tor, of the Beirn·e Church. Rev. came for baptism. _
Andy O'Kelley resigned at Beirne
The service was directed by a
Church to accept the pastorate of council of pastors and deacons
Plumerville Church.
from neighboring, churches in Mt.
SEVERAL churches in the asso- Zion Association. Carl Bunch, Asciation will be in revivals April sociation superintendent of mis9-23. This date has been set for sions, served as chairman of the
the associational simultaneous re- council. Paul Stockemer, pastor,
Philadelphia Church, and chairman
, vival.
of the Associational Missions Committee; served as clerk. Lester
Buckner Association
Thompson, pastor, B 'r o o k 1 a n d
Ford F. Gauntt, Supt. of' Missions Church, served ·a s examiner for the
BERRY Blair and Thurl Ward council. R. D. Harrington, pastor,
were ordained as deacons Mar. 19 First Church, Nettleton, and modby Pleasant Grove Church No. 2. erator of the Association, preached
Members of the ordaining Council the sermon.
0. S. Conley was .elected moderwere: moderator, John E. Evans,
pastor; clerk, Clifford Lyon; inter- ator until a pastor is secured. Mrs.
rogator of candidates, Elton Pen- Frances James was elected church
nington; presentation of candi- clerk, and Miss Georgia Parker
dates, Luther Black; .ordination treasurer. The list for charter
prayer, R. L. Whitten; sermon, members will remain open through
John E. Evans.
Sunday, April 2.

Red Riv·er Association
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Gainesville Association
By Dale Maddux
ASSOCIATION Churches participated better than ever in the
recent simultaneous crusade. Eight
churches and one mission conducted revivals for at least one
week of the campaign. Churches
and their evangelists were :· First,
Piggott, C. Y. Dossey (campaign
director) ; Jackson Mission, Piggott, Ledell Bailey; First, St.
Francis, E. T. McDoniel; First,
Nimmons, Darrell Ball; First,
Rector, W. H. Heard; Leonard,
Orville McMahan; First, Knobel,
Russell Duffer; New Hope, Guy
Whitney; First, Greenway, 'l'ony
Lewis.
E. Clay Polk, chairman of evangelism, reports total additions as
44 for baptism and five by letter.
FIRST Church, St. Francis, E. T.
McDoniel, pastor, has instituted a
unit for the deaf in Sunday School
and Train-i ng Union. They also
have reserved seats in the preaching services. Only two, a man and
his wife, are enrolled. They were
driving 75 miles to the nearest silent worship services. Rev. MeDonie! baptized the wife Mar. 12.
Cleveland Daffron is interpreter.
St. Francis has also organized a
new W.M.S. for .young adult women, and a new Primary Training
Union Department.

Harmony Association
Amos Greer, Missionary ·
IMMANUEL Church has called
Charles Wright, music director for
First Church, Dumas, for two
years, as music-and youth director,
effective April 9.
CENTRAL Church ordained
R. W. Wood and Reggie St. Claire
as deacons Feb. 26. R:ev. Homer
Haltom gave the ordination sermon. Rev. Grady Estes is pastor.
REV. and M·r s. Don Wright of
Gould announce the birth of a
daughter, Donna Faye, Mar. 7.
NEW Bethel Church has called
Rev. Melvin McClellan, Pine Bluff,
as pastor.
DOUGLAS Church has called
Rev. Bill Smith, Stuttgart, Ouachita College student, as pastor.
Pag '~ Elev.en
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PAYS $100 WEEKLY from FIRST DA·v· ,i
NO· WAITING 'PERIODSI
To the one AmE;lrican in four who does not drink, we are
pleased and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash,
from your first day in the hospital, .a nd will continue paying as
long as you are there, even for life!
If you do not drink and are carrying ord inary hospitalization insuran'ce, you ~re of course helping to pay for the accidents and hospital bills of those who do qrink. Alcoholism is
now our nation's number 3 health problem, ranking immediate-ly
behind heart disease and cancer! Those who drink have reduced resistance to infection and are naturally sick more often
and sick longer than those who do not drink. Yet their insurance
- UNTil NOW- cost the same as yours. NOW with the Gold
Star Plan, your rates are based on the SUPERIOR HEALTH
RECORDS of Non-Drinkers! Why should you help pay for the
hospitalization of those who ruin their health by drink? Gold
Star rewards you instead of penalizing you for not drinking!
Now, for the first time, you can get the newest 'and most
modern type of hospitalization coverage at. an unbelievably
low rate bet'ause the Gold Star Policy is offered only to nondri~kers. With t~is policy~ you receive $100 a week in cash,
from--the first dtiy and as long -as you remain in . the--hospital!
Thismoneyjs paid to. you .in cash to be used for r~nt, f.ood, hospital or docto.r bHis-.,.anything you wi~h . Your policy cannot be
Note! Gol~i'i:ltar fit~ iq id<;allY wit~ th.e Government Health P lan propo"efl for folks_collectmg SocJal Secul'!ty_! Yes, Gold Star was des igned to
go along perfectly w ith Blue ~ross; ~ith whatever other hospita lization
you may already cqn·y_; br w 1th a ny new Federal Government P.Ja n.
Of COUl'Se,' any Gov~rnment H~alth Bill that may be passed will take up
t o two years- to go. ·mto effect and will offer only partial coverage at
best. But, your Gold Star benefits are, a nd always will be, paid to •YOU
m fuli to be used as you see fit!.

-

BAPTIS1T LEADERS SAy_·
DR. HYMAN APPELMAN, International Evangelist:
"God was g·racious enough to use me to lead ArthurDe Moss to the Lord Jesus Christ. I h ave known him
intimately. He is 100% trustworthy. H e knows insuran ce backwards and f orwa1·ds. When he O.K.'s
a t hing like t he Gold Star Total Abstainers Plan, 1t
is to be taken at fl}Il face value. Without any sort
· of reservation, I recommend it to everybodY."
REV. VINCENT CERVERA, Widely used Evangelist:
"I am amazed that your company can offer such a
policy for hospitalization with so much ben efit at so
small a premium. It is made understandable w hen
one considers the fact that the policy is sold only
to ntm-drinkers. The plan st ands h ead and shoulders
above any Hospitalization Policy being sold today.
I am delig hted· to ~r ive my endorsement to this Gold
Star Plat~. 'l'his is wi-thout a dou,bt the best.''
DR. ROBERT G.. LEE, former Pastor, Bellevue Baptist Churclt, Memphis, 'l'enn., and three-time President Southern Baptist Convention: "After looking
over a nd reading what is said in the Gold Sta1: Hospitalization Policy, I must say that it is t he most
unique and unusual and appealing policy I h ave ever
hea1·d of. For your part in making known to me
this wonderful ·policy and the benefits the1·eof, I

.. · am, -.nd·UiaH- be ·1111 loua

u I live, molltl eratefulr'!

•

·'NO MEDI.CAL

cancelled by the company no matter how long you remain in
the hospitaJ or how often you are sick. And the present low
rate on you.r policy can never be raised simply because you
get old, or have ·t oo many claims, but .only in the event ot a
general rate adjustment u·p or down for all policyholders!
One out of every seven people will spend some time in
the hospital this year. Every day over 43 1000 people enter the
hospital-~2,000 of these for the first time! No one knows
whose turn will be next, whether yours or mine. But we do know
that a fall on fhe stairs in your home, or on the sidewalk, or
some sudden illness, or operation could put you in the hospital
for weeks or months,- and could cost thousands of dollars.
How would you pqy for a long siege in the hospital with
costly doctor bills, and expensive drugs and medicines? Many
folks lose their car, savings, even their home, and are sunk
hopelessly in d.ebt for the rest of 'their lives . . We surely hope
this won't happen to you, but please don't gamble! Remember,
once th~ doctor tells you it is your turn to enter the hospital,
it's too late to buy <::overage at any price."

The Goid Star Plan Makes It Easy!
With a Go ld Star Tota l Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, you wou ld receive
.$100 per we·e~ _ (or $14.29 daily) in -cash, as long as YO\! rem 0_in in the hospital, if
'your hospital stay is less than one week, you sti ll coll ect at the rate of $1,4.29 per
day. Even if you are already covered by -another po licy, the 'Gql'd Sfar Plan will
·supplement that coverage, and will pay you directly, in addition to your present policy.
This wonderful, g~nerous protection costs ,on ly $11 a mQnth.for -each aouH; .age
19 through 64, or $40 for twelve full months . For each child under. 19; \he rate
.. is just $3 for a month's protection. And for each adu lt of age 65 .throygh 100,
the premium is on ly $6 a month .
·
· -. . ·
-'
· ·
And, remember, with Gold Star, the 'NO,LIMI.T Hospital Plan; there is. no ·limit
on how long you can stay in ihe hospita l
limit on .the number of. times you can
coll ect (and the Company can never
ur ·po licy), and no limi't on agel '

We'll. mail yom· policy to your home. No salesman \Viii
ca.ll. It\ the privacy of yo ur own home, read t he pol·icy over.
Examille it carefully. Have it ehcckecl by,youdawyer, your
doctor, your Chl'istian f riends or some trusted advisor.
Make s ure it provides exactly what we've told you it does.
Then, if for any reason whatsoever yo u are not'f ull y satis;
ficcl, just mail yo ur policy back within ten days, a nd we'll
cheerfully refund yo m· entire premium 'by return maii,
with no questions asked. So, yo u see, yo u ha ve e-veryth-ing
to gain and nothing to lose t

Bank Reference: PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

THE WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
World Mutual has been operating since 1920, and has an
unimpeachable record of . honesty, service, and integrity. By
special arrangement with DeMoss Associates, World Mutual
has underwritten this Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization
Policy.
·
This plan offered exclusively by

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC.
VALLEY FORGE, PENNA-.
"Special Plofe.di.on lot Sp.e.cial Pllop/e" . .

_,

-.;N ON-DRINKERS II
,AT . REDUCED RATES

L-IFE to · readers of ARKANSAS ·BAPTIST·

:-XAMINATIONSI

•

NO AGE LIMITI
I

PAYS $2,000 CASH for accidental death.
PAYS $2,000 CASH for loss of one hand, one foot,
sight of one eye.
PAYS $6,000 CASH for loss of both eyes, or both
hands, or both feet.
PAYS DOUBLE the above amounts (up to $12.,000)
for specified travel accidents!

Mr. William P. Pringle, As h Grove, Missouri- "This is to say
t ha nks a million fo r your check. I s ure will r ecommend it t o
our friend::;, You s ure have been so nice to us a t t his n eedy

t ime.,

Mr . .Tames Passwater, Greentown, Indiana -

o.e 1·ed

" We are well
tape in p aym ent

Mrs. Vesta S utterfield, Wichita Falls, Tex as- "'rhank you so
much for the promp t settlem e nt of t he c la im w e f iled. I would
highl y recomme nd your in sura n ce to m y f riends. Thank you
aga in ."

RUSH COUPON NOW I ,

Mrs. M andeville Ch e rry, Dotha n, A laba ma- "! r eceived t h e
check for S------·-- fo r w hich I t h a n k you. A m pl eased with
you r service--Your p olicy f o1· th e senior cit izen s is ver y
reasOn a ble.' '

TO ASSURE YOUR PROTECTION

William H. Morrow, Erick, Okla homa- " T hank you for th e
you ha ndl ed our cla im. W e a r e satisfied w ith insura n ce
with you , a nd t he p 1·om p t way you settled w it h u s."

I

wuy

Elizabeth O'Giee,
your le t ter w hich
in pra ise of y our
a s you ·promise. I
like to h ave som e

I
I

Taylor, Arka n sa s- "! am g lad t o a nswer
can1e with m y check. I can't sa.y e nough
Compa n y. You a r e prompt a nd do exactly
tell a ll m y friends a bou t you a nd I would
a pplications. to p ass on to others ."

1
I

iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC

I
1
I

in the
world!
Pays in a ddition to any other hospital insurance ya u may
carry.
All benefits paid directly to you in cashl
All claim checks sent out air mail special delivery.
No heqlth examination necessary.
No age limit.
Immediate coverage! Full benefits go into effect noon of
the day your policy is issued.
No limit on number of times you can collect.
Pays wh ethe r you are in t he hospita l for only a day or
two,- or for many weeks, month_s, or r ven. yearsl
No policy fees or enrollment feesl
Ten-day unconditional money-back guarante e!

I

1
I

Enclose in an envelope with
your first payment.
Mail t o De Moss Associates,
Va lley Fo rg e, Pa.

'

J

________ ...
GO~D

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR'
STAR POLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

CitY - - - ' - - - - - - : - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

•
,

My occupation is - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - My beneficiary -is _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

> ~~E-:~------------~~------=

If so, give detail s stating cause, date, name and address of attending physician and whether
fully recovered
----~-------------------------

1

..
I -=~~:~ut ~~p~ica!~~t r~~~ \\

I
I

My name IS- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - Street or RD # _......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~----------~--~--~-----r-1-----r----

Pregnancy, any act of war; pre-existin g conditions; or hospitaliza tion
caused by th e use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics. Everythin g
else IS covered I

0

Wm·ld Mutual Health &Accident Ins. Co. of Penna.

1r .3-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---~---+------~~---~---I , : .:~~ -v-e-y-ou- or- an_y_m_e_m_b-er- ab-o-ve--'-1i"'st-ed- b-ee_n_d-is_a.J.bl-ed- :-b-y -e~it-he_r..Ja"c'c~i-de..Jn~t-o-r -:-il~ln-es-s-"-o- r-:h-a-ve-you.
or they had medica l advi ce or. treatm~Wt - or haV.c you or they been- advised to have a surgica l
Yes D
No D
I operation in the last fiv e years?

Only conditions not covered:

f)

ARK-31

I ~~.__________~------+------r--r---;~--1- 2.

~ -- -----

I
I

APPLICATION TO

I Date of Birth: Month _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Day ___ Year _ _ _ __

Check These Remarkable Features:
iC Guaranteed renewable. (Only YOU can cancel)
iC Good in any lawfully operating hospital anywhere
iC

NO SALESMENI

Additional Benefits

For Proof of Service and
Reliability, Read these Letters:

Jl lcased w it h y our prom ptn ess ,a nd lack
of our cla im. "

•·

I

I
I
I

I hereby ce rtify that neither I not any member above listed uses alcoho lic beverages and I
hereby apply to the Wor ld Mutua l Health and Accident Ins. Co. of Penna. for a po licy based
on the und erstanding that the po licy applied for does not cover conditions originating prior· to
th e date of insurance, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in re liance upon the
written answers to the foregoing questions.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Signer/:

X~ ....... ,.... .... ,.. ,,........... ........
I am enclosing the
amount specified on
' the left for each person to be covered,
with the oUnderstanding that I can return
my poli cy within 10
d.a y s if I a m no t com·
pletely .satisfi ed wfth
it, and my e ntir e
p r em i um will b e
promptly refunded.

SBC News & N o t e s - - - - - - - -

Callaway Awarded Grant
DR. JOSEPH A. Callaway, as- .,
__sociate professor of Biblical Archaeology, Southern Seminary, has
been awarded a $4,000 grant by the
American Association of Theologi- \
cal Schools.
Dr . .Callaway announced that he
would join the archaeological staff
of the British School of Archaeology and the London University Institute of Archaeology, f.rom May
1, 1961, until July 1, 1961, for excavations of the old city .o f Jerusalem, then enroll in the London
University Institute of Archaeology for advanced study of Palestinian archaeology.

BY THE BAPTIST PRESS

Retirement Discussed
,
,

PROBLEMS faced by the pastor
as he approaches the time for .r esaptist Press Pho;~
tirement are diSCUSSed in an article
OFFICERS of the Southern Baptist Foundation all. reelected are - in the April issue of Church Adheaded by Sti1·ton Oman, ' center, pr-esident. Oman
a Nashville' con- ministration magazine, a publicatractor·. At left is Walton N. Smith, Clarktwille, Tenn., insurance agent, tion of the Baptist Sunday School
vice-president, and at right, J. W. Storer·, Nashville, executive secretary. Board.
Noble C. Caudill of Nashville, recording secretary, isn't present. The
"Facing up to Retirement" is the
Foundation is investment agency for Southern Baptist Convention. It · title of the article written by Clar.:;j

i;

reported a record return on investments in 1960. · •

Haygood to Conference
R. V. HAYGOOD, associate
secretary, Training Union Department, Arkansas Baptist Convention, will participate in an evaluation study of procedures and
curriculum used in Intermediate
Training unions in Southern Baptist ch11rches. The conference will
be held April 10-13 at Nashville,
Tenn.

Convention Housing
ALL downtown hotel rooms in
St. Louis for the period of the
Southern Baptist Convention in
May have been taken. Only a few
west-end hotel rooms are still
·available.
There will be about 1,000 motel
rooms available but most of these
are from eight to 15 miles away.
Rooms in private homes will be
available for $2 a night each. All
messengers still wanting reservations either in hotels, motels or private rooms should write immediately ·to the St. Louis Convention
Board, 911 Locust St., St. Louis
1, Mo.
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ence Eawin Flynn, of Palo Alto,
Calif. Mr. Flynn gives reactions
Team Fund Drive
of ,ministers, whom he has interA FUND drive to enable Way-, viewed, to their own retirement
land Baptist College of Plainview,
Tex., to continue its famed girls' experiences.
basketball team, t h e F l y 1 n g
Queens, has been initiated by the
Offers Special Course
Plainview Chamber of Commerce.
A SPECIAL interest course in
Wayland's board of trustees had American Baptist-Southern Bapvoted earlier to discontinue the tist relations will be taught during
women's basketball program · in
the first month of
order to free the school of the fisummer schoo1 at
nancial burden and utilize its operNew Orleans
ating budget to upgrade the entire
Seminary bv Dr.
academic program.
Robert A. Baker,
A group of Plainview businessvisiting professor.
men, led by the Queens' sponsor,
Dr. Baker, proClaude Hutcherson, who provides
fessor of church
airplane transportation to their
history at Southgames, decided to underwrite the
western S e m i athletic program and raise ·the
DR. BAKER
nary, Ft. ~orth,
needed $13,300.
Tex., will teach the church history
course June 6-30. '
Philippines Crusade
Applications for this and other
A TOTAL of 1, 709 persons open- courses offered during the first
ly professed faith in Christ during
month of summer school at New
the month-long simultaneous evangelistic crusade conducted by Bap- Orleans Seminary should be in the
tists in the Philippines late last registrar's office not later than
falL-Foreign Mission News
May 22. •
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Conclusion

The Baptist Paper Contending for the Faith
By PENROSE ST. AMANT
An·address given before the
Southern Baptist Press A-ssociation
Louisville, ·Kentucky, February 17, 1961
•

-

(Continued from Issue of March 23)

THEOLOGICAL renewal starts when we see this
mighty, living God who came in Christ and who is
present in His Spirit as the very center of our lives,
giving them meaning and hope. Let us say with
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, "·Whoever I am, . 0 Lord, I am
thine."
.
What is God doing? Well, He is not merely there
doing nothing. He is not just waiting for man to act.
The Christian God has ends, goals, purposes. He is
not only sought but He seeks.
He is personal. Therefore, He is one with whom ~
personal relationship is possible. The significant
book by Martin Buber, called I and Tho~c, deals 'with
. this significant theme.
God is just. What He does is right. The moral
structure of the world reflects his character. Thus,
there is an objective ground for ethics. Without this,
morality becomes custom and when custom dissolves
/ anarchy is let loose upon the world. The only tWay
to recover standards is to recover a standard. At
bottom, our problems of juvenile delinquency and
marital failure are not psychological and sociological, though there are important psychological and sociological dimensions and o'v ertones. At bottom, these
are moral and spiritual problems which reflect the
moral and spiritual crisis of our age.
He is loving. His concern for man is expressed in
the cross. "For the love of God is bFoader than the
measure of man's mind, and the heart of the eternal
is most wonderfully kind." There is a love beyond
human love and a hope beyond human hope. Let us be
grateful for human love but1et us also understand that
there is a divine love which overarches life and a divine hope which goes beyond all our fragile human
hopes.

A third i;nplication is that man is not alone. A
man can walk with God. One is 1·eminded of a passage
from Bertrand Russell's A F1·ee Man's Wo1·ship:
"Brief and powerless is man's life. Upon him and all
his race the slow, sure doom sinks pitiless and dark."
A poet has ptit the Christian view in simple, moving
words:
. I say it wh,en st.o1'1ns ar·e heavy,
.
I say it when night is on the land,
That behind the powe1· almighty is·God's kind
hand.
And so I nst as a swan 1·ests on a 'f'ive1·,
Cal-m amid l-ife's t1·o~cbled flow,
Fo1· I know I am, held by a powe1·
And n love that will neve1· let me go.
A fourth implication is that we worship the true
God whom we know in Jesus Christ or we are at the
mercy of false Gods. A man must worship something.
Many Americans worship the almighty dollar, status,
and power. Demonic political faiths disfigure the
world.

What Does He Ask of Us?

WHAT DOES God ask of us; what would He havens
to do?
'
Let me suggest that we should view realistically
the situation jn which we stand and resolve to assume
our responsibility in it. Theodoi:·e Roosevelt put it
pointedly : "If we stand idly by ... if we shrink from
the hard contests where men must win at hazard of
their lives and at the risk of all they hold dear, then
the bolder and stronger peoples will pass us by, and
will win for themselves the domination of the world."
Wha't wou\d God have us to do? He would have
us take up our cross. Our Lord .said, "If any man
will come after n1e, let him cleny himself and take
up his cross arid follow rrie." (Matthew .16 :24). The
God the Redeemer
GOD CAME into history decisively to redeem man cross of which He speaks here is not his own but ours.
in the crucified and risen Lord. He did something Surely he means the principle of self-sacrifice which
about man's plight. He is not a passive God who waits; we are asked to embrace. This sacrificial concern is
basic in the Christian faith. The pursuit of comfort
He has acted in the Incarnation.
1
In His Spirit, God lives in human life to guide and and security tends to blot this out.
God would have us love Him a1'ld humanity. The two
strengthen. As Professor F. W. Dillistone has put it, ·
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit means. "God in action go together. Let us love one another as Christ has ·
in human life." As a poet has put it: "He is closer loved us (John 15-12). This is no· sentimental thing.
than breathing, nearer than hands and feet."
_
A steady concern for others is what is meant. Lcive
What are some of the implications of this? For one cannot be less than justice and, must be concretely
thing, it means there is purpose in history. History expressed. Love is not Jove until someone is loved.
is not a. gigantic accident. Human life, individually
Let me conclude with some words by Arthur
and corporately, is not like a derelict upon a wind- Guiterman:
swept sea.
_
When I nm clend, Whnt I have felt so long,
A second implication is that what is good will
My smtl shall know is clear·e1·, pu?"eT light;
eventually triumph. Ri1ght and wrong do make a difThat when I loathed nncl hated I was wrong,
ference. Jesus and Judas do not have the same fate.
Thcut when I loved nncl pitied I was 1"ight. •
March 30,

1961
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Karam Schedule
Set for April

The Place· of the Association

LAYMAN Jimmie Karam, of
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, has
the following speaking engagements for April:
·

. THE

April 2, First Church, Arkansas
City, morning worship service.
April 3, supper meeting of dist r i c t Brotherhood, Mead'o wcliff
Church, near Little Rock.
April 6, First Church, Brinkley,
night service.
April 7, night service, State
C o n v e n t i o n of Gideons, Hot
Springs.
April 9~ Park Hill Church, North
Little Rock, morning worship service; Markham Street Methodist
Church, Lit tIe Rock, evening
service.
April 20, chapel, Midwestern
Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.
April 23, South · Side Church,
Pine Bluff, morning service.
April 26, Temple Church, Memphis, Tenn., mid - 'Y'eek prayer
service.
April 30, Beech Street Church,
Gurdon, morning service. •

By W. JOE BARBER

superintendents of missions of most associations have
been "cussed and discussed" for the
things which they have done and
::).re doing or have not done and are
not doing. The fact is, 1that they
usually are doing the best they can
to promote the cause of Christ in
the most effective way that they
know. To _make things much harder
for them many of the pastors are
dragging their feet in the portion
of the load they should be helping
to carry.
The missionary's task is much
the same as that of the pastor, o;nly .
it is magnified by the number of Associational Pattern
churches in the association and the
WITH THIS definition, let us go
varied ideas of the members of the back to the associational program
churches. When we look a bit of missions. It is generally worked
closer it would seem that the- · out so that each association . will
churches feel that he spould be car- have a Sunday School organizarying the whole load by himself.
tion, a Training Union ·organization, a Music ministry, BrotherDe fining the Terms
hood and Woman's Missionary
'
TO KNOW the work of the asso- Union organizations.
If we have these organized withciation, which is a mission program, we would first of all define in our association then let ·us use
the term missions. Dr. W. L. them to benefit · our local church
Muncy, Jr. once said in a missions programs in each of these areas.
class in seminary: "Missions is It has been said by some, "We
hired that missionary to help those
evangelism on wheels."
weaker churches in our association." But, we might ask, how are
we to judge whether a church is .
1weak or strong? Is it size of membership, number of baptisms, number of organizations, adequacy of
buildings, what is the determining
factor? Some might venture to
say, the size of the mission gifts.
To answer rightly we must come
back to our definition of evangelism and missions. Is the church
reaching, teaching, winning. and
developing people? This is the
yardstick by which we may measure a church. To put it another
way, how well is a church carrying
out the commission given by our
Lord?

CHAPLAIN Charles D. McKnight, left, of Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memph;is, and Dr. E:A. Verdery,,chaplain of Georgia Baptist Hospital,
A.tlanta, make plans for the second annual Institute of Health and Religion April 3 in Memphis. Dr. V erdery is principal speaker for the daylong institute designed for both pastors and physicians.
Paie Sixteen

This statement is broad in that
it calls for a definition of evangelism, but it does give a starting
point. In the past, evangelism carried the idea of a revival meeting;
or, as some preferred, a protracted
meeting. Out of this idea has 1come ,
stunted Christians, bulging church
rolls and 65 percent of our members inactive or we do not know
where they are.
Let us re-define the term evangelism to include not only the winning of souls, adding them to our
church, but also to include training
and utilization of the individual.
Only then is evangelism complete.

Help for Pastors
THE PULPIT is not enough in
our day. We pastors need help in
every way we can get it. One of
the best ways to get it I feel is at
the associational level. For there
we may pool our ideas and share
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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with one another the triumphs and
losses. Our missionary can help
coordinate the programs of the
Sunday school, Training U n i o n,
music; Brotherhood and W.M.U. so
as to benefit us all.
When we as pastors and churches
begin to see the great storehouse
of help which is to be had in an
associational program · geared to
the needs of the churches, our missionaries, pastors, and churches
will find the ever di.fficult task
made easier. When we fail to use
the associational set-up, we are
weakening our ministry as regards
the local church.

GLOBE TROTTING WITH GINNY ...

Eight Years Awaiting
... Still No C:hurch

By VIRGINIA HARRIS HENDRICKS
SKOPJE, Yugostavia (BP)This city has been one of the most
interesting, "unspoiled" placew we
have visited in
southeastern Europe. Exotic costumes a r e the
rule rather than
exception in the
crowded streets.
A walk across
'E f ficieTf,cy Needed
the Roman bridge
MRS. HENDRICKS
rolled back the
CHRIST loves the Church. He
gave himself for it. If we as indiyears and placed
vidual churches do not utilize every us in a Turkish village with fortavailable facility, one of which is ress dominating the hill.
our associations, God will not hold
we were amazed to see such
us guiltless. Through the sharing crowds of people, all hours of the
from the church to the association, day. ~hey were going, going,
to the state, to Southern Baptists, going ... not visiting or loitering.
to the world, then back to the "Where do all these people come
church at home, the procedures and from?" my husband wondered
methods are developed, tried and aloud.
proved.
I was fascinated by the cQsWe need to be more effective in tumed peasant women. Many of
accomplishing the task. We must them looked like gypsies. When
be more efficient in effecting a . our car stopped at a gas station,
program to meet the needs, wheth- I crossed the highway to bribe two
er at home or abroad. The associational mission program is the
answer to better church programs,
as well as getting the job done
around the world.
The Apostle Paul wrote to the
church at Ephesus and said: ·
"Awake thou that sleepest, arise
from the dead . .. . 1·edeeming the
time because the days are evil."
In his first epistle, Peter wrote : The Title Deed
"But the _end of all things is at
YOU own a piece of real estate.
hand: be ye therefore sober and It is of special value to you. You
watch unto prayer ... for the time take a trip around the world. Obis come that judgment must begin viously, you can't take your real
at the house ot' God: and if it first property with you. But you can
begin at us, what shall the end be take your title deed. And, if you
of them · that obey not the gospel like, you may examine it occasionof God?" ,
ally to reassure yourself that your
When we do not use our ·associ- property is really yours.
ations to help one another within
A title deed by itself is of no
them to do a better job, we may value. It is merely a proof of ownwell cease to exist. Ours is a gal- ership. Hence, its value can be unlant task. Let us use every effec- · derstood only by reference to 'the
tive means to accomplish it. •
real property for which it stands.
[Mr. Barber is pastor of Caney
Now faith is like that. It is a
personal evidence that that which
Creek Church, England.]
March 30, 1961

very young girls (already\ wives
and mothers) to pose for my
camera.
Only the bright candy I offered
swayed these reluctant models. As
my camera clicked busily, their expressions changed to fear. Then
they ran away, crying, "No! No!"
I looked about and saw a truck
of · dark-skinned men, obviously
their menfolk, shouting at the
women, disapproving the foreign
woman's photo taking. When the
men eased themselves out of the
truck and started creeping toward
me, I wasted no time getting to
my car and husband (who was unaware of my brush with adventure!)
I shall never forget Skopje and
the colorful street crowds. I shall
always remember my gypsy girls,
burdened with the huge loads on
their shoulders. Especially, I shall
remember that in . this city is a
small group of Baptists who have
been waiting for eight long years
to purchase a building and start
a church. •

is presently unseen is none the less
real. He b. 11 :1 asserts : "Faith is
the sub.stance of things hoped for."
The word translated "substance?' is
hupostasis. Recent evidence indicates that this word should be
trans.lated "title deed."
To be sure, there is more to be
said about faith than this. But, at
least in' a manner of speaking,
faith is a title deed to spiritual
realities that for the present can
only be hoped for. Some day, perhaps, both faith and hope will be
supplanted by these. •
·

Copyright 1960 by V. Wayne Barton
New Orleans Seminary
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Say,
Have you heard?

We've Set the :Pate!

STATE TRAINING UNION
:YOUTH CONVEN-TION

............................... ...... ,_ ,_,,,:
~

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, LITTLE ROCK
Friday, April14, 1961 -:-9:55A.M.- 8:15P.M.

12 REASONS WHY 1200
I

1

Intermediates and Youn~ People

will attend the Youth Convention:

1. The program is planned especially for young

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

'
people and Intermediates.
90 Intermediates and young people will be on the
program during the three sessions.
A 30-minute panel discussion on ''' Found Faithful under the Pressures of the Crowd" will be led
by Mr. Carlton Carter and Mrs. Leonard ~edel
of the Baptist · Sunday School Board, assisted
by two young people and two Intermediates.
Bailey Smith, Ouachita College, Convention
President, will preside over the Convention.
Convention theme is "Found Faithful Today."
Young people are not the world of "tomorrow."
They are a definite part of the world "today."
State Sword Drill for Intermediates will be conducted at the night session. Eight sword drillers,
winners in the eight district drills, will participate. The two highest will be sent to Ridgecrest
and Glorieta next summer. The first place winnet· will make the decision of the assembly he
wishes to attend.
'
Two state speakers' tournaments will be conducted. During the morning conferences, three
from the 17-18 year group and three from th,e
19-24 year plus college students group will be
selected to participate in the finals at the night
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8.

· 9.

10.

11.
12.

sessions. The winner in each tournament will be
sent to Ridgecrest or Glorieta. The winner in the
· 19-24 year group will make the decision o{ the assembly he wishes to attend.
Rev. Mack Douglas, pastor of tlie Tower Grove
Chureh, St. Louis, will be the convention inspirationa! speaker. He-will bring three messages during the three sessions. His church in St. Louis
has erected a $750,000 recreational building.
Ken Boen, rodeo bullfighting clown, will give
his testimony at the beginning of the Friday
afternoon session.
The night session will begin at 6:00p.m. in order
for the convention to close at 8:15p.m. This will
be for the benefit of those who will travel long
distances.
Two types of conferences will be of great interest
to all who attend-'rraining Union conferences
and life interest conferences.
Life interest conferences will be on the subject
"Found Faithful to Christ"
(1) In My Attitude Toward Drink
(2) In Facing the Problem of Trashy Literature
(3) Toward the GFowing Pressure to Smoke.
-Ralph W. Davis, Secretary
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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Sunday School

Eight out of Eight

,

i$'~.4~
~ iS'a.ptUt ~t4ttvut
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D . .;, · .

ONE HUNDRED percent posit~ve re,
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church,' Benton :
sponse so far on the returns from
associational officers concerning the
p r o p o s e d associaBaptist Doctrine
tional Sunday
EARLY American Baptists
School Pastor - Led
Enlargement Cam- knew their doctrines and boldly
paign. This good re- proclaimed their belief~.
sponse (eight out of
·Those in Massachusetts plainly
eight returned postal
stated:
No one but the Lord could
cards) reflects a posspeak a command
itive response that
the .,association paror order for worticipate in an Enship.
A visible belargement Campaign
liever
or disciple
between n o w and
MR. HATFJELD
of Christ was the
June, 1964, the Baptist Jubilee Year. It is believed that all
only candidate for
44 associations could plan for this projbaptism. This folect since ample calendar planning time
lower not only had
is provided.
the
privilege but
The Pastor-Led Campaign is the best .
the responsibility
known way for the churches to enter
into a joint enlargement effort to enroll
DR. SELPH
to d e V e l 0 p his
more people in Bible Study and for God-given talents. No such believer
Evangelism.
·
Talk about this proposal in a coming had the liberty or authority o{ the
associational board meeting. Letters of Lord to 'strike his fellow servant,
explanation went out to three officers, force his conscience, or bring bodthe associational missionary, the associational Sunday School Superin- ily harm.
tendent and the associational moderator.
Surely our greatest need today is to
recapture a . greater compassion for
reaching more people.. Do you really
feel the pull of the people on your
heart each day? Are y'ou and your
church prepared to 1~each more people?
To help you be ready and e.qutpped to
start growth immediately, consider the
Pastor-·Led Enlargement Campaign for
the Sunday School.
Write me. - Lawson Hatfield, Secretary
•
(EXECUTIVE BOARD-from page 2)
This church has 963 resident members with 992 enrolled .in Sunday
School. · There were 608 pledgers with
330 pledged to tithe. This means that
FLAMING FAGOTS
approximately 2-3rds of the chureh
members responded.
Rosalee Mills Appleby
Yes, this church and many others
Sixteen memorable devoare experiencing the joy and victory·
"a
tional essays . .
of using the Forward Program of
beautiful book, beautifully
Church Finance to enlist the members
written."-Grace Noli Croas good stewards - Ralph Douglas,
well.
$1.50
Associate Executive Secretary. •

Pastors often wrote out theh·
confession of faith and incorporated them in the records of their
. churches. John Clarke, Newport,
Rhode Island, left such a· confession, bristling with scripture references.
Obadiah Holmes, at the request
of friends and church members, set
out his statement of belief in 35
points. In these he set forth God's
love and plan of redemption
through Christ alone; his covenant
with man; man's nature; repentance; belief, and confession.
Too, he expressed his belief in
revelation, security of the believer,
the call and work of the ministry,
inspiration of the scriptures, the
work of the church in missions and
evangelism, baptism, resurrection,
Christ's coming and judg:rpent of
the world, and reward for the
righteous and unrighteous.
At what cost were such confessions made? Mr. Holmes said that
this confession of faith had been
sealeH in his blood in Boston and
in New England. •

BROAD MAN WarBOOKS
Inexpensive paperbacks ·that are
shining brighter than -·ever I

ATTENTION!
Bed, meals, registration, and
insurance provided for dormitory counselors (men or women) ; and for dining hall waiters or waitresses (16 years or
over) for each of the Training
Uni.on assemblies. Write immediately to Ralph W. Davis, 306
Baptist Building, Little Rock.
-Ralph W. Davis, Secretary
March

30,

1961 ·

MESSAGES ON PRAYER

THE HEAVENLY GUEST
H. E. Dana
A · reverent study . of the
Gospel of John-profound
truths simply expressed.

$1.00

HYMNS THAT END
. URE

B. H. Carrofl
Of personal in,terest to
every Christian - spiritual
insight and practical cou,nsel for courageous living.

W. Thorburn Clark ·
Inspiring stories of 20
favorite hymns and gospel
songs, and their writers.

$1.25

. $1.25

Good books to own and to share.get yours now at y-our
I

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Page Nineteen
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Nursing is a Career with Rewards·: Nursing education offers a career that will en·
able you to become a better citizen, a better neighbor, a better parent. It teaches
you kindness tempered with capability; sincerity without pretense; and ·ability to
act under stress.
Baptist Memorial Hospital offers a three-year, fully accredited program in nursing
education. Applications are now being received for the September, 1961 class. In~
terviews and pre-nursi~ng tests will be scheduled after application forms are
submitted~

The form below will assist you in receiving additional information, or application
forms.

SCH·OOL OF

- NUR~SIN:G --! . .'•

•

•

-,

j.

•

•

·:.

BAPT I'ST ·MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

I
I
I
I

I
I

889 Monroe Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

I
I

Please send me (check)
0 Bulletin of the School of Nursing
D Application Blanks
NAME---------------------------~-----------------

I

I

ADDRESS
Cl':I'Y

·I

STATE'----~----

- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -·- - J
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The Oldest Living Plant
By HENRY N. FERGUSON
A LONELY sentinel keeps eternal vigilance high in the_ rugged Sierra Nevada
Mountains of California. It is a gigantic
juniper tree, beautiful, brooding, mysterious. Among its !_ower boughs the
foliage reaches out thick and fragrant,
but as the mighty ·trunk reaches toward
the sky, its craggy skeleton limbs become wide-spaced. They are bleached
white like the crown of an aged man's
head.
How long has this ancient tree kept
guard over the high Sierras? No one
really knows. Some experts estimate
that it is over three thousand years old, ·
but this is only a guess. There is no
known tool which will bore all the way
to the core of the mighty giant in order
to measure its age.
Seventy-three-year-old Glarence K.
Bennett, who discovered the tree in 1932
and who has studied it closely ever since,
feels that. this is a conservative estimate
and that the tree is many thousand
years older. It is quite probably the
oldest ·living plant in the world.
Juniper Bill, as his friends call him,
has been devoted to · the ancient tree
since he first found it. Each summer,
when the snow begins to melt at timberline, he treks on foot or on horseback
to the spot where it keeps its lonely
vigil.
He doesn't come to hunt and fish.
Although he camps beneath the spreading boughs of his sturdy friend, it is not
mere love of the outdoors that draws
him here. Rather, he comes to spend
time with antiquity, to think, to feel
insignificant beside a living thing so old
that it may have endured through all

SPRING
By MURIEL L. SONNE
We went to Grandpa's woods todG;y
A.nd such surprises found!
For Spring had laid her treasures
O~lt

In patches on the ground:
Hepaticas in p~tel shad~s,
The dogtooth vwlet, too,
The pink and-white sp1·ing beauties
shy,
And violet~, white ~nd blue.
We saw a host of trilliums white,
With nodd'ing heads se1·ene ·
As if the winter snows had stayed
To greet the leaflets green . .
And as we picked the blossoms fair
That blanketed the sod,
They held their shining faces up
And spoke .to us of God.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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the historic eras of mankind.
Juniper Bill pitches his tent in the
shade of the giant tree. He rests against
the huge trunk and contemplates the
thousands of yeai'S that it has been
buffeted by the storms of the high
c0untry.
Far back in the distant past, Bill' pictures a giant thunderbird swooping
down on a chipmunk. Cruel talons seize
the frightened animal, and the bird
soars away toward the heavens. Thousands of feet above a meadow of volcanic
ash, the hapless chipmunk screams.
From its mouth falls a blue-black juniper berry on whose tasty seed it had
been feeding.
As the berry falls to earth, Juniper
Bill's mind does a double-take, and he
sees thousands of workmen building the
pyramids near Giza, Egypt, five thousand years ago. Juniper Bill is certain
that his tree is at least that old. He
has counted the rings. Once he cut
a one-foot plug from the tree whi_gh
bore seven hundred rings. That is seven
hundred years. The · tree is fourteen
feet, two inches in diameter, larger than
the average living roorn.
Based on the research he has already
done, Bill has done a lot of figuring.
F'or instance, suppose a tool were found
that would extract a pencil-sized plug
from the tree's toUgh trunk. The first
twelve-inch section alone would traverse all of American history. It would
extend back to the time of the Seventh
Crusade and its attempt to captur(:! Jerusalem.
Bore another twelve inches. The
Roman conquerors had been cut off
from England, and the Angles and Sax-

ons were fighting off a succession of
invaders.
Another foot and a little child had
been born in Bethlehem, had lived, and
had died on the cross. Four feet. The
tree was already big when early Romans
were living in straw huts. Another
twelve inches and Greek history, if any,
becomes archaeological -conjecture.
' Here Juniper Bill reaches the spot
that is most important 'to him. His tree
is already four feet in diameter, and the
giant California sequoias, believed to be
the oldest living trees, had not yet
spi·outed. Yet Bennett calculates that
by . this time his tree had already seen
fifteen hundred summers.
Someday Juniper Bill hopes that scientists will recognize his tree as God's
oldest growing plan:t. He is convinced it
will still be standing when the famed
redwoods have returned to spongy topsoil. Again in his mind's eye he can see
men attempting to solve the secret of
its long life, perhaps using that knowledge to increase their own life span. •
(Sunday School Board Synd icate, all rights reserved)

God's Wondrous World

Music From Nature
By THELMA C. CARTER
By THELMA C. CARTER
THE BIBLE reminds us, "The whole
earth is full of his CGod's~ glory"
Cisaiah 6: 3).
Many famous artists and composers
get . their greatest inspiration outdoors.
God's wondrous world is a symphony
of beauty and sound if we will listen.
Trees dripping with rain, the blueness
of skies, the song of a lone robin, early
violets, soft spring breezes, sudden
thunderstorms - all seem to inspire
the hearts and minds of great men.
Ludwig van Beethoven, one of the
greatest composers the wo·r ld has
known, began studying music when he
was four years - o{ age. He loved th!'l
outdoors, and later in life, he wrote
many of his compositions after spending an hour or two outside.
Tragedy came early into his· life. He
began to lose his hearing when he was
a young man. His deafness increased so

I

quickly that within a few years he was
totally deaf.
This young musician's courage was
amazing. A friend writing about him
said, "Ludwig could not hear the sweet
singing of birds, but he loved to watch
-their flight, and he remembered how
they sang when he was a small boy.
"He would stay in ' the woods until
his whole being was filled with the
beauty of bird song and the sounds of
the out-of-doors. Then he would hurry
·home to put down, in music, what he
had heard."
,
Beethoven, when he could not hear a
note of his music, conducted one of his
greatest compositions, Choral Symphony.
At the end, the audience thundered such
applause as-to bring tears to the great
composer's eyes.
"I shall hear in heaven," were his
last words to friends. •
(Sunday School. Board Synd icate, all r-ights reserved)
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Sunday School Lesson----.:..____ _ _ _ _ _ _
· '- - - - spi·r it. Christ used an ordinary greeting to calm them, "Peace be unto you."
To further calm and assure them He
By lL L. LIPFORD
showed them his hands and side.
The gospel of Luke says that He bade
Pastor, First Church,· Cabot
them to touch Him and note the scars
April 2, 1961
of the nails in His ha.n ds and of the
spear in His side. This gave them asBible 'Material: John 20:11-22
surance that real flesh and blood stood
Devotional Reading: I Corinthians 15:14-22
before them.
This body of Jesus was the same one
saddest event ever to occur in immediately asked if he had taken the that was crucified, yet it was a changed
the history of the human race was the body of Jesus and that she be informed body in that it had powers it had never
crucifixion of Christ. Necessary though as to where the body of Jesus was. before mani-fested. It ceuld appear and
this event be, it does Mary's tears p'robably blurred her disappear suddenly and mysteriously
not take away the, visio'n of Jes1,1s. Also, He may have and quickly move frem one place to
sorrow of the death been dressed in the clothes of a gar- another.
of ChriSt for the sins dener, for the soldiers had taken his
This experience of assurance brought
of the world. There clothes.
joy to the hearts of the disciples. "Then
Mary recognized Jesus by His voice were the disciples glad when they saw
is a sudden and tremendous
contrast when He called her by her name, and the Lord" <Verse 20p. They were glad
between the cruci- she answered Him by saying, "Rabboni;
because He had come forth victorious
fixion and the resur- which is to say Master" <verse 16f). from the grave and that He had come
rection. "Ye shall be 'l/he word "Rabboni" means "My Mas- ' to them in spite of their forsaking and
sorrowful," Christ ter, my Teacher." This one word was fleeing from Him during His trials and
has prophesied, "but uttered with a surprise that was overdeath on the cross.
your sorrow shall be whelmed with rapture.
MR. LIPFORD
Ill. The Commission from
Jesus said to Mary, "Touch me not,"
turned into joy"
because she had probably bowed down _ the Risen Lord
(John 16 :20).
at His feet to worship Him and would
Jesus was in the tomb Friday night,
all day Saturday and the first two ,hours have taken hold of them, as the women
CHRIST had completed the work on
of Sunday. This was reckoned as three in Matthew 28:9.
Jesus gave as His reason for asking earth that He was to do. That work
days by the Jews. At the request of
the chief priests and the Pharisees, the Mary , not to touch Him that He had was finished. By the resurrection came
sealed tomb was guarded by Roman "not yet ascended unto the Father" and the assurance and authority from
that He had a mission for her to per- Christ that His work must be continued
soldiers.
form in telling the disciples that she by His followers, "Even so, send I you"
I. Mary and Jesus in the
<Verse 21f).
had seen Jesus and that He was to
· It is necessary for the Christian to
ascend
unto
the
Father
as
was
the
Garden, J J • J8
have more than natural strength and .
plan.
Mary had a message of joy to bring power to do the work of the Lord.
MARY Magdalene, along with Mary to the disciples. Her weeping .had Therefore, Christ added power for the .
the mother of James, and Salome ' turned into joyful assurance because duty He had imposed. "He breathed
<Mark 16: 1) 11nd Joanna, and Mary the her Lord was alive and had spoken to on them, and saith unto them, receive
mother of James <Luke 24:10) came her. She was the first to hear the voice yet the Holy Spirit" <Verse 22). This
to the sepulchre early in the ·morning of Jesus after His resurrection and the is symbolical action, denoting to the
of the first day of the week to complete first to be given a task from the risen disciples that He is bestowing the Spirit
the embalming and the anointi'n g of Lord; "I have seen the Lord" <Verse 18). upon them.
1
the body of Jesus which had been done
The followers of the Lord are born
necessarily in haste. They found the U. The· ARpearance in the. again by the power of the Holy Spirit
tomb empty. Mary Magdalene ran to
and must .rely upon that same Spirit
Upper Room, 19-22
Peter and told him what she had
to carry on the work of the Christ who
found. Peter told John and they, tolives• and is at the right hand of the
gether with Mary, ran to the tomb.
the evening of the first day of Father, interceding for His people. The
John outran Peter to the tomb, but the week, the resurrection Sunday, the Christian can say with Paul, "I can do
Peter entered first and found the linen risen Lord appeared to His assembled all things through C h r i s t who
grave clothes and the napkin that had disciples. Thomas was not present. The strengthens me." The Christian is to
been abo.ut His head (John 20 :6-8). ten apostles, and certain others, were undertake the commission that Christ
Peter and John rushed away from in the same upper room in Jerusalem gives with joy, because Christ lives
the tomb, but Mary remained at the where they had eaten the Lord's Supper. forevermore.
tomb, weeping because the body . of The early Christians began to observe
Jesus was not there. She supposed that the resurrection day as a day of wor- Conclusion
the enemies of Jesus had taken the ship and rest.
body away, and she was deprived of
Sunday is a standing· evidence of the
THE resurrection of Jesus was - a
the joy of ministering to Him for the reality of ·Christ's resurrection. Jesus proven fact to the early Christians.
last time. The thought of ill treatment had appeared during the day to Peter They saw Him before and after the
to the body of Jesus added to her and to the two disciples on the. way to resurrection. That was important to
grief. Mary looked into the tomb again Emmaus. Suddenly the Lord appea.red them and to us today. The blessings
and saw two angels; one at the head in the room where they were gathered, of the resurrection are to us. His triand the other at the feet where the in spite of the fact that the doors were umph over the grave assures the beclosed for fear of the Jews. The glori- liever of eternal life and the certainty
body of Jesus had lain. They asked
her why she was weeping and she gave
fied body of Jesus was not subjected of the resurrection of the bodies of the
the answer <Verse 13).
to the conditions of the natural earthly saints. The resurrection of Jesus is the
guarantee to the believer of salvation,
Mary turned from the tomb and faced
body; He passed where He would.
In this account given in Luke,' it is power to serve and to bring triumph
Jesus standing nearby, but she did no·t
recognize Him. She thought he was the
said that they were greatly terrified, over the gra,ve unto the eternal presthinking .that they were beholding a ence of Christ. •
'
gardener of Joseph of Arimathaea, and

Christ, Our .Living Lord

THE
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A Smile or Two

Attendance Report
March 19, 1961

Sun~ay

Church
Armorel
Benton, First
Beirne, First
Ber-ryville,
Freeman Heights
Camden
Cullendale First
First
Hlllside
Charleston, Northside
Cherry Valley
Conway, First
Crossett
· First
Mt. Olive· No. 2
El Dorado
East Main

- ~~i~view

.-

Trinity
Eudora
Fair Oaks
Fit: Smith
Grand Avenu.e
Kelley Height
Towson A ven-u e
Trinity
Fountain Hill, First
Gentry, First
Harrisburg, Calvary
Harrison, Eag le H e ights
Hot Springs, Park Place
Huntsville. First
Jacksonville
FJrst
Second
Levy
Little Rock
First
Forest Highlands
Ga~nes Street
Immanuel
Markham Street
South Highland
Magnolia, Central
}\o1cGehee, First
Mena, First
Monticello, North Side ·
North Little .Rock
Baring Cross
Central
Park Hill
Pine B)uff
Immanuel
Sulphur Springs
Watson Chapel
Springdale
Caudle Avenue
First
Van Buren, First
Waldron
Evening Shade
First
Wattensaw
West Helena
West Memphis, Calvary

Training AddiSchool Union tions
140
113
5
108
688
68
52
164

99

534
547
117
550

242
217
49
78
82
123

. 649
-- 233

191
120

4

245
1079
273
212
294
108

130
274
106136
118
69

5
6

721
. 206
222
294
94
190
174
276
480
172

317
103
136
129
49
89
95
127
142
84

2

666
291
572

248
111
216

11
3
2

1209
161
483
1358
121
605
783
501
385
97

499
66
266
502
64
253
314
185
98
71

2
2
4
1
3
6

807
350
739

289
87
237

22
1
7

675
79
120

231
47
55

7
3
2

212
555
415

86
195
147

4
6

38
254
43
408
217

36
79
42
125
119

1
1
1

~45

1
4
2

1

1
4

6cro INTEREST?
Secured by First Mortgage on All
Participating Churches in
Colorado Convention
_THEN BUY

Southern Baptist
Security Bonds
of Denver, Colo.
Tear Out and Mall TodaJ
Blll Land(!rs, Administrator
Colorado Baptist General
Convention
1470 South Holly
Denver 22, Colorado
,
Please send by return mall Information
on Security Bonds.
Name _.:.__________________
Address
Clty
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In Fewer Words
THE university president was delivering his baccalaureate speech. In
the audience were an elderly man and
woman, obviously foreigners, w,ho were
having some trouble understanding the
president's address to the class, of
which their son was a member.
"What he say?" finally demanded
the mother.
"Who?" asked the father.
"The big fellow in the· black dress.
What he say?"
"He say school is out."
Somewhat Detached
A LITTLE girl in school stood looking
at a bowl of cattails on the teacher's
desk. "What are those?" she asked.
"They are cattails," replied the
teacher. "Haven't you ever seen cattails before?"
"Not without the cat," the little girl
replied.
More to Come
JERRY: How are you getting along
with your arithmetic?
JOAN: Well, I've learned to add .up
the zeros, but the figures still bother

me.

Guess Again-and Again
YOUNG and inexperienced father,
gazing at triplets th.e nurse had just
brought out: "We'll take the one in
the middle."
1 A Dry Subject
PATIENT: "I'm all out of sorts. The
doctor said only way to cure my rheumatism is to stay away from dampness."
FRIEND: "What's so tough about
that?"
PATIENT: "You don't know how
siiiy I feel sitting in an empty bathtub,
going over myself with a vacuum
cleaner."

Toa~J,stool Soup
JIMMY: "Doctor, come over to our
house quick!"
'DOCTOR: "Who is sick at your
house?"
JIMMY : "Everybody but me. I was
naughty, so-they wouldn't give me any
of the nice mushrooms Daddy picked
in the woods."

She Had Something At That
A BABY sardine was swimming along
happily with his mother, when suddenly
he saw his first submarine. Shaken
with fright, he swam to his mother's
side.
"Don't be frightened, dear," assured
his mother., "It's just a can of people."
A Preferred Risk
JUNIOR was being chided for his low
grades. Young Robert, who lived a
few doors away, was held up as an
· example. "I don't hear of Robert getting C's and D's" said Junior's father.
"No," Junior admitted, "but he's different. He has yery bright parents."

INDEX
A
Association, the place of-3-30 p16
Attendance report-3-30 p23
B

Baker, Harry Edward, dies-3-30 p10
Baker, Dr. Robert A., to teach special course
- 3-30 p14
Baptist Doctrine (BL)-3-30 p19
'Baptist paper contending for the faith'-3-30
p15
Beethoven, Ludwig van-3-30 p21
Bentonville, First, storm sllelter-3-30 p7
B_ledsoe, Rev. J. D., observes 80th birthday3-30 p8
Bookshelf- 3-30 p5
Born Free to Die (NG)-3-30 p6
B.uckner association news-3-30 p11

c

Cabot, First, Air Force Day-3-30 p7
Caldwell, F)oyd, named J;Uissionary.:..3-30 p9
Callaway, Dr. Joseph A., awarded grant-3-30
p14
Christ; our llving Lord (SS)-3-30 p22
College Missionaries~3-30 p3
Connell, Claude A., dies-3-30 plO
Considering the Source (PS)-3-30 p4
Convention, Southern Baptist, name change3-30 p5
E

El Dorado, Trinity, dedicates auditol'ium- 3-30
p8
G
Gainesvll!e association news--3-30 pll
Gleanings from Greek New Testament--3-30 p17
Globe Trotting with Ginny-3-30 p17
H
Harmony assocjation news- 3-30 pll
Hatzfeld•, Robert D., to Baring Cross, North
Little Rock-3-30 plO
Haygood, R. V., to conference~3-30 p14
Health and Religion Institute pla nned-3-30 p16
I

Integration vs. segregation (letters)-3-30 p5
K
Karam, Jimmie, sched.ule-3-30 p16
M

Malvern Forward Program- 3-30 p2 ·
McCurry, Allen T., to Martihdale-3-30 p8
Mounta;in View, First, ordains' deacons-3-30 p9
Mt . . Zion association n ews-3-30 pll

.

0

Oaklawn race track (E)- 3-30 p4
O'Daniel, Rev. Wllllam, to Fair Oaks, Wynne
- 3-30 p!O
Ouachita college, talent contest-3-30 p8; Tigerettes-p7
p
Eine Bluff,· South Side, to establish mission3-30 · P9
Plant, the oldest llving-3-30 p21
R

Reel River association news-3-30 pll
Revivals l•istecl-3-30 plO
R,olllns, Mr. and Mrs. Donald J., named missionarles- 3-30 p9
Russia, rellgion in-3-30 p2

'

s

Scotland Crusade, membe rs asked to British
tea-3-30 p3; prayers requested (E)-p4
Smile or Two-3-30 p23
Sout11ern Baptist Convention, St. Louis housing-3-30 p14
Southern Baptist Foundation, officers-3-30 p14
Special Offel1ings-3-30 p3
·
Springdale, Elmdale cllapel to become church3-30 p9
Sunday School department- 3-30 p19

.

T

Tigerettes, Ouacllita College- 3-30 p7
Training Union assemblles- 3-30 p18, 19
Tull, Selsus E., back in Arka.nsas-3-30 p 8

w

Wayland College, Flying Queens-3-30 p14
Whaley, Rev. Harvey, to receive degree- 3-30 p7
World rellgious news-3-30 p24
Key to llstings: (E) means "editm•ial"; (BL),
"Beacon Ligllts of Baptist History"; (PS),
"Personally Speak•ing"; (SS), Sunday Scllool ;
(NG), Nuggets of Gold. The first numeral is
the number of tile month, as 10 for October,
a1id the s econd number indicates the d ay_ of
the month the issue was publlslled.

USED CHURCH PEWS FOR SALE.
-Available now, 302lineal feet (2213foot and two 8-foot) oak pews with
pulpit furniture. Very good condition.
Will sel-l cheap. Contact Central Manufacturirig Sales Co., Box 593, North
Little

Rock,

Arkansas,

telephone:

FRanklin 4-6008.
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average Su:ttday morning Protestant church attendance in Tokyowill meet in eight weekly classes
beginning March 6.
Directing the training program,
which will be held in eight different areas of this the world's largest city, will be Doug Cozart of
World Vision, Inc., veteran of
mariy similar evangelistic efforts ·
in Asia. Cooperating will be Bob
Boardman and Hugh Harris of the
Navigators organization.
Evangelist for the Crusade will
be Dr. · Bob Pierce, president of
World Vision, assisted by outstanding Christian m u s i c i a n s from
arc;mng the world.

Still Repentant
ST. PAUL, Minn. (EP) - "I am
through with commenting on anything at all political," said Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale'here. "For
the rest of my life, I'm going to
.
preach the gospel." ·
Dr. Peale, distinguished author
and pastor of Marble Collegiate
(Reformed) Cllurch in New York
City, aroused controversy in the
1960 Presidential campaign by
his participation in a cohference . Bible Course Revised
of Protestant ministers discussing
PUBLICATION of the newly
princip1es of Church-State separarevised
Scofield Bible Correspontion and' the questions involved in
dence
course
was announced reelecting a Roman Catholic presicently
by
Moody
Bible Institute.
dent.
This is· the second major revisI "wandered like a babe in the ion of the Scofield Bible course woods" into the meeting, Dr. Peale since it was written by Dr. C. .r.
says now, and he adds, "I didn't Scofield more than 70 years ago.
have enough sense to leave."
He personally taught this course
to about 10,000 students scattered
Lar~est Training Program
all · over the world from 1890 to
TOKYO, Japan - One of the 1914. In 1915, at Dr. Scofield's
largest - scale Christian traini~_g .. requ_~s~1 . M<;>ody Bible Institute
programs ever attempted is being took over this responsibility. Since
launched here in preparation for then 20,000 additional students
the May 6-June 5 Tokyo Crusade. have enrolled in the course and it
Some 5,000 Japanese Christians continues to be more popular than
- approximately one-fourth of the ever. (EP)
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First Mortgage

·ON YOUR
INVESTMENTS.
WHY ACCEPT LESS

Baptist Building

?

RECEIVE

!~EST

JJonds
Pay you

$6.00 on $100 each year
$60.00 on $1,000 each year

Mission Leader Dies
NEW YORK (EP)-Rev. Alfred C. Snead, D.D., for 35 years
Foreign Secretary of the ChrisHan and Missionary Alliance, died
Mar . 4 in Orlando, Fla. He was 76.

CHURCH PEWS
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Wr,ite or Call ·
Phone 246
BOONEVILLE, ARKA~SAS
BIBLES REBOUND-Sizes to 6"x9", Genuine Morocco or
Cowhide $11 .00 Inquiries Invited on larger Bibles, other
treasured books. The Bible Bindery, Dept. 2B, B18 North
Third, Abilene, Texas.
MA~E

YOUR WILL! Two Arkansas Will Forms and sim·
pie "Instructions Guide" only $1.00. National Forms,
Box 48313AB, Los Angeles 48, Cal.

500 Assorted Sweet Onion
·Plants - $2 Postpaid fresh from
Texas Plant Company, Farmers•
ville, Texas, "Home of the Sweet
On;on."
·
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$600.00 on $10,000 each year
VISIT - WRITE - CALL
Yout• Church Bond Headquarters

Baptist Building Savings, Inc.
AUBREY C. HALSELL, PRESIDENT
556 MADISON AVE.
JA 3-1240

MEMPHIS 3, TENN.
JA 3-1240

Registered Securities Dealer No. 274 Tenn. Dept. of Insurance & Banking
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